
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS WORK SESSION 
GOVERNMENT CENTERBOARD ROOM 
SEPT. 25, 2012 - 4 P.M. 
A. Call to Order 
B.Roll Call 
C. Board Discussions 

1. Energy Use and Carbon Emissions Report 

2. Zoning/ Subdivision Ordinance Update 

a. Housekeeping Items and Subdivision Ordinance 

o Summary 
o Memorandum ia 
0 Attachment 1a-1 - Policy Committee Minutes 090412 
o Attachment 1a-2 - Flood plain Ordinance Amendments 
0 Attachment 1a-3 - Procedural Descriptions 
o Attachment 1a-4 - Definitions 
0 Attachment 1a-5 - Research and Technical District 
o Attachment 1a-6 - Private Street Amendments 
o Memorandum 1b 
o Attachment 1b-2 - Subdivision Ordinance 

b. Housing Opportunities Resolution 

3. Legislative Agenda 
D.Adjournment 



MEMORANDUM COVER 
 
Subject: Zoning/Subdivision Ordinance Update Work Session – Housekeeping Items and Subdivision 
Ordinance 
 
Action Requested: Shall the Board concur with staff’s recommendations and provide guidance for 
proceeding to final ordinance language for the presented topics? 
 
 
Summary:  Staff has crafted draft ordinances for the following topics, which are presented in separate 
memorandums: 
 
1.  Housekeeping Items 
2.  Subdivision Ordinance 
 
The draft ordinances have been attached for review prior to finalizing the ordinance language for the 
Planning Commission and Board review and action. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fiscal Impact: N/A 
 
 
 
FMS Approval, if Applicable:     Yes       No   
 
      
 
Assistant County Administrator 
 
 
Doug Powell  _______ 
 

 
 
 

County Administrator 
 
 
Robert C. Middaugh  _______ 
 

 
Attachments: 
1. Housekeeping Items 

memorandum and attachments 
2. Subdivision Ordinance 

memorandum and attachments 
 

 
 

WORK SESSION
 

Date: September 25, 2012 
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M E M O R A N D U M 
 
 
DATE: September 25, 2012 
 
TO: The Board of Supervisors 
 
FROM: Tamara A. M. Rosario, Principal Planner 
 
SUBJECT: Zoning/Subdivision Ordinance Update Work Session – Housekeeping Items 
          
 
Over the last year, the Board of Supervisors has adopted a number of zoning ordinance amendments as part of 
the Zoning Ordinance Update process.  Staff has now been implementing and following the revised 
ordinances for several months.  As a result, staff has identified five ordinance sections - floodplain area, 
procedural descriptions/submittal requirements, definitions, RT-Research and Technology, and private streets 
- where additional revisions are necessary either to fix minor grammatical or consistency issues or to further 
clarify the previously adopted ordinances.  The Policy Committee considered the proposed changes to the 
above-referenced ordinance sections on September 4, 2012.  The following list represents a brief summary of 
each of the specific changes proposed by staff with Policy Committee recommendations in italics. 
 
1. Floodplain Ordinance: 
 
On November 22, 2011, the Board of Supervisors adopted a series of amendments to the Floodplain Area 
regulations in the Zoning Ordinance.  Since that time, staff has noticed several minor items that required 
further amendment or clarification.  Those items include: 
 

 Section 24-590 – Changes two references to the County Engineer to instead reference the 
Development Management Director or his designee.  This change is necessary because there is no 
longer a designated County Engineer position. 

 
 Section 24-595 – Clarifies ordinance language that requires utilities to be flood proofed to the level 

of two feet above the 100-year base flood elevation to specifically state that mechanical, plumbing, 
gas, and electrical systems are all considered utilities for the purposes of the Floodplain Area 
Regulations are also subject to this requirement.  This change will also further improve the County’s 
Community Rating System (CRS) rating while benefiting homeowners within the floodplain. 

 
The Policy Committee supported staff’s proposed revisions. 
 
2. Procedural Descriptions/Submittal Requirements: 
 
On June 12, 2012, the Board of Supervisors adopted a series of amendments to the Procedure Description and 
Submittal regulations in the Zoning Ordinance.  Since its adoption, staff has noticed a few items that required 
further amendment or clarification.  Those items include: 
 

 Section 24-23 (2)(f) – Adds a procedure allowing applicants to appeal the Planning Director’s 
decision regarding master plan consistency determination to the Development Review Committee 
(DRC).  This addition is consistent with the role of the DRC as presented in other sections of the 
Zoning Ordinance. 
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 Section 24-23 (4) – Reverts approved language referencing a fee schedule back to the original 
language referencing Section 24-7.  This change is necessary because the Administrative Fees 
section was not removed from the ordinance. 

 
 Section 24-145 (b) – Changes two references to the Zoning Administrator to instead reference of the 

Planning Director.  This change is necessary to ensure consistency with the rest of the Zoning 
Ordinance. 

 
The Policy Committee supported staff’s proposed revisions with the additional change of re-inserting a 
category “D” for apartments and splitting the general multifamily category “B” into “B” – multifamily 
containing up to 4 dwelling units and “C” – multifamily containing more than 4 dwelling units.  This change 
will make the submittal requirements table consistent with what was adopted in the Mixed Use, R-4 and 
Planned Unit Development district ordinances. 
 
3. Definitions 
 
On July 11, 2012, the Planning Commission recommended approval of a series of amendments to the 
Definitions section in the Zoning Ordinance, and the Board of Supervisors adopted these amendments on 
September 11, 2012.  After the Planning Commission consideration on July 11, staff noticed a few items that 
required further amendment, mostly to correct grammatical errors.  Staff determined that because the Planning 
Commission had already considered the initial amendments, that any further changes should be handled 
through the housekeeping ordinance items rather than making changes to the ordinance between the Planning 
Commission and Board of Supervisors meetings.  Those items include definitions for the following: 
 

 Acreage parcel; 
 Building, height of; 
 Functional classification; 
 Iso-foot candle diagram; 
 Mobile home; 
 Noninterference/intermodulation study; 
 Start of construction; and 
 Tourist home. 

 
The Policy Committee supported staff’s proposed changes to the above definitions and also asked staff to 
correct a formatting error in the noninterference/intermodulation definition. 
 
4. RT, Research and Technology 
 
On July 11, 2012, the Planning Commission recommended approval of a series of amendments to the 
residential and multiple use sections in the Zoning Ordinance, and the Board of Supervisors adopted these 
amendments on September 11, 2012.  Staff has noticed that the RT, Research and Technology District, which 
was not included in the package of amendments adopted on September 11, contains some language that is 
parallel to language in the residential and multiple use districts and should be aligned with those districts.  The 
major examples include: 
 

 Converting the permitted/specially permitted use lists into table format; 
 Simplification of the Submittal Requirements section; 
 Changes to several items in the Requirements for Improvements and Design section to coordinate 

with changes to private streets and outdoor lighting; 
 Removal of the nondevelopable land definition which is now covered in the Definitions section; 
 Changes in the Setback Requirements section to specify Planning Director review of reductions and 
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modifications, with appeal to the Development Review Committee; and 
 Changes to coordinate with the wireless communication facility amendments. 

 
The Policy Committee supported staff’s proposed changes to this district.  The Committee did, however, 
discuss the use listed as “warehouse, storage and distribution centers to serve only uses permitted in the RT, 
research and technology district, with storage limited to a fully enclosed building or screened with 
landscaping and fencing from adjacent properties.”  This use is currently a specially permitted use, and the 
Committee asked whether it would be more appropriate as a permitted use.  The categorization of this use as 
an SUP appeared to be for the purpose of placing some limits on what should be, according to the statement 
of intent for RT, considered a secondary use in the district.  However, upon further review and consideration, 
staff concurs with the idea of making this a permitted use given that the language already significantly limits 
warehouse, storage and distribution centers to only those that serve uses permitted in the RT district. 
 
5. Private Streets 
 
On November 22, 2011, the Board of Supervisors adopted a series of amendments to the private streets 
regulations in the Zoning Ordinance.  Since that time, staff has developed the R-3, Residential 
Redevelopment, district which will require a reference. 
 
The Policy Committee supported staff’s proposed revision, with an adjustment to the table to remove the row 
listing the R-5 Cluster provision, since this option has been removed from the R-5 District ordinance. 
 
Staff notes that the Policy Committee’s suggested changes listed above have not yet been reflected in the draft 
ordinances as attached, pending Board of Supervisors review.  Staff requests that the Board offer comment on 
the proposed revisions prior to presenting the final ordinance language to the Planning Commission on 
November 7, 2012. 
 
 

      
Tamara A. M. Rosario 
 
CONCUR: 
 
 
      

  Allen J. Murphy, Jr. 
 
 
TAMR/nb 
HousSubOrd_HKeep_mem 
 
Attachments: 
1. Unapproved Policy Committee Minutes (September 4, 2012) 
2. Floodplain Ordinance Amendments 
3. Procedural Descriptions/Submittal Requirements – includes Sections 24-23 and 24-145 
4. Definitions 
5. Research and Technology Amendments 
6. Private Street Amendments 
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DATE: September 25, 2012 
 
TO: The Board of Supervisors 
 
FROM: Ellen Cook, Senior Planner II 
 
SUBJECT: Zoning/Subdivision Ordinance Update Work Session – Subdivision Ordinance 
          
 

Staff presented a framework for revisions to the Subdivision Ordinance to the Policy Committee in February 
2011.  At that meeting, the Policy Committee generally concurred with staff’s recommended amendments.  
The Committee also had some discussion regarding the role the Development Review Committee should play 
in the review of major subdivision plans.  Following the Policy Committee meeting, the framework for 
Subdivision Ordinance revisions was provided to the Board of Supervisors at its March 22, 2011 and April 
26, 2011, work sessions, along with a number of other ordinance update topics.  Staff did not receive any 
comments from the Board on the Subdivision Ordinance. 
 
Since those meetings, staff has proceeded to Stage II of the process by creating a draft of the amended 
Subdivision Ordinance, which is attached.  Included in the amendments are the following items: 
 

 With regard to on-site sewage disposal systems, amendments to better match terms used in the Code of 
Virginia, to clarify submittal requirements, and to clarify the procedural need to obtain a certification 
letter of approval from the Health Department prior to approval of new lots by the County;   

 A requirement in the family subdivision provisions for five years of ownership prior to subdivision and 
limitation of its use to the R-8 and A-1 zoning districts; and 

 General updates and clarifications in response to agency (JCSA, Engineering and Resource Protection, 
etc.) comments and to frequently asked questions. 

 
The Policy Committee considered these proposed changes on September 4, 2012.  The Policy Committee 
concurred with the changes as presented, with the suggested addition of a definition for multifamily and 
several other minor revisions for consistency and clarity.  These changes are reflected in the minutes, but have 
not yet been changed in the draft ordinance as attached. 
 
Staff requests that the Board of Supervisors offer comment on the proposed revisions prior to presenting the 
final ordinance language to the Planning Commission on November 7, 2012. 
 
 
 

      
Ellen Cook 
 
CONCUR: 
 
 
      

  Allen J. Murphy, Jr. 
 
 

EC/nb 
HousSubOrd-Sub_mem 
 
Attachments: 
1. Unapproved Policy Committee Minutes (September 4, 2012) – this set of minutes is included with the 

Housekeeping Items memorandum 
2. Draft Subdivision Ordinance 



 
James City County 

Energy Use & 
Carbon Emissions 

Report 
 

2012 
General Services August 2012 



Efficiency Measures Taken  
in Existing Buildings 

Automated  
Building Controls 

HVAC Equipment 
Upgrades 

Lighting Water Heating Miscellaneous 

Building A Building A Building A Community 
Center (pool) 

Petroleum Reduction 
Program 

Building B Building E Building B Time Clock on Air 
Compressor 

Building E Building F 
 

Building E 23 Hybrids & 31 Flex 
Fuel vehicles 

Building F Community Center Community Center 

Fleet Building Fleet Building Fleet Building 

Fire Station #3 Fire Station #3 Freedom Park 

Freedom Park Freedom Park 

Investments in the Capital Maintenance portion of the CIP make upgrades in  
efficiency measures possible.  Some examples include: 

August 2012 General Services 



Sustainability Measures  
in New Buildings 

August 2012 General Services 

The JCC Sustainable Building Policy for new construction and major renovation projects 
sets a standard for LEED Silver Certification and Energy Star energy performance targets 

Measures New Law Enforcement 
Center (LEED Gold) 

New Fire Administration 
Building  (LEED Silver) 

Building D 
(LEED Silver) 

Geothermal Well Field X X 

White PVC roof to reflect heat X X 

Building Materials purchased locally X X X 

Wood from sustainable forests X 

‘Green’ countertops (made with recycled materials) X 

Maximized indirect light from windows X 

High-efficiency windows and doors X X X 

Energy efficient HVAC X X X 

Thermal analysis of building / Insulation Replaced X X 

High efficiency plumbing fixtures X X X 

Recycled Construction Debris X X X 

Low VOC materials X X X 

Installed conduits for electric vehicles X 

Purchased RECs to cover electricity usage X 



Electricity Usage in JCC Facilities 
2007-2012 

In spite of the 19% growth of our building footprint in the past five years, total 
electricity usage has decreased 5% and electricity per square foot decreased 20%. 

*In the US, buildings account for 65% of electricity consumption (U.S. Green Building Council) 

**Buildings & facilities account for 52% of JCC electricity consumption  

General Services 

FY 
Annual Total  

kWh 
Total  

Square Footage Annual kWh/sf 

2007 25,040,185  412,176 60.8 

2008 24,589,309                   423,403 58.0 

2009 24,286,674                      424,170 57.3 

2010 23,291,900                       426,570 54.6 

2011 24,027,914                 426,570 56.3 

2012 23,758,799 491,236 48.4 

August 2012 



Total Energy Usage (MMBtu) 
FY Electricity Natural Gas Total MMBtu/sf 

2007 85,437 49,510 134,947 0.33 

2008 83,899 46,391 130,290 0.31 

2009 82,866 46,203 129,069 0.30 

2010 79,472 47,308 126,780 0.30 

2011 81,983 50,779 132,762 0.31 

2012 81,065 41,970 123,035 0.25 

General Services August 2012 

In spite of the growing building footprint of 19% over five years, total energy usage 
decreased by 10%. Total energy usage per square foot decreased 24%. 

Using projected energy rates from 2007, JCC has saved over $1.1M in electric costs and 
$138k in natural gas costs through increased energy efficiency over the last 5 years for a 
total of $1.2M in energy savings! 

 
 



Fleet Fuel Efficiency 
Year Miles Travelled Fuel Usage Total MPG 

2007 4,129,661 288,459 14.3 

2008 4,277,437 302,662 14.1 

2009 3,954,648 285,371 13.9 

2010 3,290,508 228,161 14.4 

2011 3,474,236 254,887 13.6 

2012 3,503,310 263,000 13.3 

1. FY11 Class I vehicles (<14,000 lbs; compact cars to pickup trucks) averaged 19.72 MPG 

2. FY11 Class II vehicles (14,001 – 26,000 lbs; large pickup trucks to ambulances) averaged 5.46 MPG 

3. FY11 Class III vehicles (>26,001 lbs; dump trucks, fire trucks, etc…) averaged 5.27 MPG 

August 2012 General Services 



Long-term Goals 

By reducing energy usage in James City County 
facilities we have reduced taxpayer expenditures.   

Additionally, energy savings create the added benefit 
of lowering carbon emissions, which is consistent 
with our long-term goals: 

1. Create, inventory and track county government 
carbon emissions 

2. Create policies and programs to reduce carbon 
emissions to 80% below 2007 levels by 2050 

 

 August 2012 General Services 



Carbon Footprint 
Goal: 80% Reduction of FY07 eCO2 emissions by 2050 

August 2012 General Services 

As a result of saving energy, our carbon emissions are generally decreasing. 
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Recommendations 

August 2012 General Services 

Additional Energy Conservation &  
Carbon Emissions Reduction Strategies: 
 

1. Continue to evaluate building envelopes 

2. Energy Scorecard-Identify Areas of Concern, implement and enforce 
energy management policies 

3. Increase employee awareness and accountability through an 
interdepartmental “Energy Team” with a focus on energy conservation 

4. Centralize energy management software and interval meters on 
buildings 

5. Strive to get Energy Star rating on JCC buildings 

6. Continue to track and investigate anomalies on JCC buildings through 
Planet Footprint 



ORDINANCE NO.    

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REORDAIN CHAPTER 24, ZONING, OF THE  

CODE OF THE COUNTY OF JAMES CITY, VIRGINIA, BY AMENDING ARTICLE I,  

IN GENERAL, BY AMENDING SECTION 24-2, DEFINITIONS. 

 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of James City, Virginia, that  

Chapter 24, Zoning, is hereby amended and reordained by amending Article I, In General, 

Section 24-2, Definitions. 

 

Article I. In General 

 
Sec. 24-2. Definitions. 
For the purposes of this chapter, the following words and phrases shall have the meaning 
respectively ascribed to them by this section: 
 
   Acreage parcel. A parcel of land, regardless of area, described by metes and bounds which is 
not a numbered lot on any recorded subdivision plat. 
 
   Basement. A story having part but not more than one-half of its height below grade. A 
basement shall be counted as a story for the purpose of height regulations if it is used for 
business purposes or for dwelling purposes by other than a janitor employed on the premises. 
Solely for the purposes of Article VI, Overlay District, Division 3, Floodplain Area Regulations, 
this term shall mean any area of the building having its floor sub grade sub grade  
subgrade(below ground level) on all sides. 
 
   Building, height of. The vertical distance measured from the level of the curb or the established 
curb grade opposite the middle of the front of the structure to the highest point of the roof if a flat 
roof, to the deck line of a mansard roof, or to the mean height level between the eaves and ridge 
of a gable, hip or gambrel roof. For buildings set back from the street line, the height shall be 
measured from the average elevation of the ground surface along the front of the building. 
 
   Street functional classification. A classification of streets, approved by the governing body, 
into the following categories: Interstate, expressway, principal arterial, minor arterial, major 
collector and minor collector. Streets shall be functionally classified as follows: 
 

(1) Interstate: A highway that is part of the nationwide U.S. Interstate Highway System 
connecting or involving different states. 

 
(2) Expressway and Freeway: A roadway designated exclusively for unrestrictive movement 

of traffic. Access is only with selected arterial streets by means of interchanges. 



(3) Arterial streets (principal, minor). A street specifically designed to move high volumes of 
traffic from collector streets through the county and not designed to serve abutting lots 
except indirectly through intersecting streets. Arterial streets shall include all U.S. 
Highways, state primaries with one, two or three-digit numbers, state secondary roads with 
three-digit numbers, and any other street which the subdivision agent determines is 
functionally equivalent to these transportation department classifications. This definition 
shall not include three-digit numbered streets which are part of a recorded subdivision or an 
extension thereof. Streets and roads which function within a regional network conveying 
traffic between major activity centers. The purpose of such streets is to carry relatively 
large volumes of traffic at higher speeds, and not to serve abutting lots except indirectly 
through intersection streets. The arterial classification is further subdivided into “principal 
arterial” and “minor arterial” based on traffic volumes. 

 
(4) Collector streets (major, minor): A street with relatively low speed and low volume 

providing circulation within and between neightborhoods. Collector streets usually serve 
short trips and are intended for collecting trips from local streets and distributing them to 
the arterial network.  Streets designed to conduct and distribute traffic between streets of 
lower order and streets of higher order linking major activity centers. The collector 
classification is further divided into “major collector” and “minor collector.” 

 
(5) Local or access streets. Streets designed to carry low to moderate volumes of traffic, at low 

operating speeds. The primary function of these streets is to provide access to individual 
lots, typically within a residential subdivision. 

 
The functional classification status of a specific road shall be determined by the agent after 
consulting with the transportation department. 

 
   Iso-foot candle  footcandle diagram. A diagram consisting of lines showing the relative 
illumination in foot candles from a light source or group of light sources. 
 
   Mobile home. A mobile home is a structure not meeting the specifications or requirements of a 
manufactured home, designed for transportation, after fabrication, on streets and highways on its 
own wheels or on flat bed or other trailers trailer, and arriving at the site where it is to be 
occupied as a dwelling complete and ready for occupancy except for minor and incidental 
unpacking and assembly operation, location on jacks or permanent foundations, connection to 
utilities and the like. (See "trailer" and "travel trailer" following in this section.) 
 
   Noninterference/intermodulation study. A study prepared by a licensed engineer indicating 
potential interference of wireless communications facilities with public safety communication 
equipment. lying areas and marshes and landscaped areas required by this chapter. Such space 
must be free of automobile traffic and parking and be readily accessible to all those for whom it 
is required. 
 
    Start of construction. The date the building permit was issued, provided the actual start of 
construction, repair, reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, placement or other improvement is 
within 180 days of the permit date. The actual start means either the first placement of permanent 



construction of a structure on a site (such as the pouring of slab or footings, the installation of 
piles, the construction of columns or any work beyond the stage of excavation) or the placement 
of a manufactured home on a foundation. Permanent construction does not include land 
preparation, such as clearing, grading, or filling; nor does it include excavation for a basement, 
footings, piers, or foundations or the erection of temporary forms; nor does it include the 
installation on the property of accessory buildings, such as garages or sheds not occupied as 
dwelling units or not part of the main structure. For a substantial improvement, the actual start of 
construction means the first alteration on any wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural part of a 
building, whether or not the alternation alteration affects the external dimensions of the building. 

 
   Tourist home. A dwelling where lodging or lodging and meals are provided for compensation 
for up to five rooms and which are open to transients. 
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POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING 
September 4, 2012 

4:00 p.m. 
County Government Center, Building A 

 
1) Roll Call 
 
               Present      Staff Present 
  Mr. Rich Krapf      Mr. Christopher Johnson     
  Mr. Tim O’Connor    Ms. Tammy Rosario       
  Ms. Robin Bledsoe    Ms. Leanne Reidenbach 
  Mr. Al Woods      Ms. Ellen Cook 
          Mr. Jose Ribeiro  
  Absent 
 

Mr. Rich Krapf called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 
 
2) Minutes 

On a motion by Mr. Tim O’Connor, the Policy Committee approved the minutes of the March 20, 
2012 meeting (3‐0, Ms. Bledsoe was not yet present). 
 

3) Old Business 
There was no old business to discuss at this meeting. 
  

4) New Business 
a) Housekeeping Items 
Mr. Krapf recommended that all the housekeeping topics be handled together and addressed on a 
question‐specific basis by the Committee. The topics included floodplain ordinance, procedural 
descriptions/submittal requirements, definitions, RT – Research and Technology and private streets. 

 
Mr. Al Woods asked for an example of the practical origin for the non‐grammatical/consistency‐
related ordinance changes. 
 
Ms. Leanne Reidenbach explained that the County had received an application for a building permit 
where the residence was outside the flood elevation but the mechanical equipment was within the 
flood elevation. As a result, staff discussed that the original intent of the floodplain ordinance was 
that mechanical equipment would be included as part of the residence, but that this was not clear in 
the ordinance language so staff decided to clarify it now. 
 
Mr. Woods asked what floodproofing would include and what sort of mechanical devices could be 
left in the floodplain.  
 
Ms. Reidenbach noted that it would be up to the applicant to demonstrate that the equipment is 
adequately floodproofed or pulled out of the flood elevation to the satisfaction of the Building 
Safety and Permits Division in order to meet the revised ordinance language. 
 
Ms. Tammy Rosario explained another example.  When the original private streets ordinance 
changes were processed on an expedited timeline, staff did not anticipate the later creation of the 
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R‐3 residential district. With that new district, it became necessary to go back and add R‐3 to the 
private streets regulations. 
 
Mr. Woods asked if there was a technology available to help staff identify where certain ordinance 
topics are referenced in the ordinance text so that staff could determine what needs to be 
amended. 
 
Ms. Rosario said that aside from the “search and find” functions, that there was no technology and 
that staff kept a physical list and relied on discussion and common reviewers to pinpoint other areas 
that need changing. 
 
Mr. O’Connor noted that on page 22, two phrases appear to have been accidentally merged into 
“noninterference intermodulation study.” 
 
Mr. Jose Ribeiro said that typo would be corrected. 
 
Mr. O’Connor asked about the definition of tourist homes on page 23. He asked whether there was 
a requirement that the owner or property manager live in the home as well. 
 
Ms. Rosario said that there was not and adding that requirement would be a new standard. 
 
Mr. Krapf asked about the fiscal impact analysis (FIA) requirement language on page 13. He asked 
whether the Committee needed to revisit the County FIA worksheet after the review of New Town 
Section 12 and the large discrepancy between the County’s result and the applicant’s result. 
 
Ms. Reidenbach and Mr. Ribeiro explained that the County’s form is intended to be free and easy for 
the  applicant  and uses  a  standard methodology  and  assumptions  to help  in  comparisons.  It  also 
leaves  the  opportunity  for  the  applicant  to  still  submit  their  own  analysis  that  includes  other 
assumptions/methods.  They  noted  that  the  County’s  worksheet  was  the  preferred 
method/assumptions  from  the Department of Financial and Management Services. Staff provided 
the results of both the FIA worksheet and any applicant supplements. 
 
Mr. Woods asked for clarification regarding the change to Section 24‐23 on page 6. 
 
Mr. Ribeiro noted that part was to fix an omission in typical language. Staff did not include language 
initially about to whom applicants could appeal the findings of the Planning Director in decisions of 
master plan consistency. This ordinance amendment fixes that. The second part of the section dealt 
with fees. Mr. Ribeiro explained the discussion between staff and the County Attorney on whether 
fees could be removed  from  the ordinance as originally proposed.  It was determined  that  the  fee 
schedule should remain in the ordinance, but it was too late to remove the language that referenced 
the  separate  fee  schedule  attachment  in  the  version  of  the  ordinance  that  was  adopted.  This 
amendment  removes  those  references  so  the  section  reverts  back  to  the  original  fee  schedule 
language.  
 
Mr. Woods asked about paragraph 3 on page 22 related to the change to the definition of arterial 
streets. 
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Ms. Rosario said that change was proposed so that the definitions in the zoning ordinance and in the 
subdivision ordinance would be consistent. 
 
Ms. Ellen Cook noted that the subdivision ordinance previously only defined arterial street and that 
the definitions did not match with previous definitions in the zoning ordinance. Also that local street 
classification had previously not been included in the definition. 
 
Mr. Woods asked about the amendment on page 32 in Section 24‐466 of the RT district and noted 
that it seemed like a more substantive change to strike requirements for street surety. He said that 
the change seemed more related to design of roads than to surety. 
 
Ms. Cook noted that the requirement was relocated to the private street ordinance. It was stricken 
from  this  section  to avoid duplication and also  to have  consistency between  this district and  the 
previously adopted commercial districts. 
 
Mr. Richard Costello, AES Consulting Engineers, noted that page 38 referenced the R‐5 district with 
cluster overlay. He said that the recently proposed residential district amendments eliminated the 
possibility  of  cluster  overlay  in  R‐5. Mr.  Costello  also  said  that  the multi‐family  and  apartment 
categories  for  residential  uses  on  page  15  in  submittal  requirements were  inconsistent with  the 
proposed changes in the R‐4 and mixed use districts. He said that there were changes to substitute 
the Development Review Committee in the ordinance language when the Planning Commission was 
referenced. He  said  that  the DRC  could  be  dissolved  and  then  the  ordinance would  have  to  be 
amended  to  revert  back  to  saying  the  Planning  Commission. Mr.  Costello  also  noted  that  the 
definitions of the various residential uses and the various senior living facilities was very consistent 
and noted staff had done a good job with this. 
 
Ms. Rosario noted that staff would look into these items. 
 
Mr. O’Connor noted that he did not know what sort of utility requirements that uses in the RT zone 
may require and questioned whether the current use list would limit what kinds of companies may 
locate in an RT area if they operate using alternative energy or have higher demands for utilities or 
taller maximum height limits. 
 
Mr. Chris Johnson said that 60 feet is a common height requirement across districts and noted that 
this would  have  to  be  looked  at  across  the  ordinance  if  it was  something  the  Committee was 
concerned with. He stated that there are no RT zoning districts in the County so any property would 
have to go through a rezoning or get an SUP and a height waiver could be part of that request. 
 
Mr. O’Connor asked for clarification about why warehousing and distribution facilities were specially 
permitted uses in the RT district. 
 
Mr. Woods noted that it would likely be necessary for some of the manufacturing uses to require a 
warehouse or distribution facility. 
 
Ms. Cook reiterated that there is no RT zoned land so staff has little experience in administering this 
district. She noted  that  there was no change proposed  to  the  language,  just reorganization of  the 
display of permitted and specially permitted uses. Ms. Cook said that she thought warehousing may 
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be considered an accessory use  in those circumstances and would need to consult with the Zoning 
Administrator. 
 
Mr. Woods asked what the initial justification was in making it a specially permitted use. 
 
Mr.  Krapf  asked  about what  the  concerns were with warehousing  and  distribution  facilities  that 
required  the SUP. He noted  that  it  is probably  related  to  impacts on adjacent properties  such as 
noise and traffic or proximity to other zoning districts. 
 
Ms. Cook noted  that  current  staff had not been  involved with  the  initial development of  the RT 
district so did not know the specific intent, but it seemed like there were two reasons: (1) that staff 
was tailoring the ordinance to allow economic development uses which may take up smaller sites 
and produce more revenue and (2) there are significant  impacts that are paired with warehousing 
and distribution facilities. Stand‐alone warehousing usually requires a large building and a lot of land 
and generate a lot of traffic. 
 
Mr. Johnson noted that the language was consistent with what is in other commercial and business 
districts. 

 
Mr. O’Connor  asked  that  the  language be  clarified or  that  a  square  footage  threshold be  set  for 
allowing  warehousing  by‐right  or  through  an  SUP.  He  said  that  his  primary  concern  was  that 
warehousing be treated consistently across zoning districts. 
 
Mr. Krapf said that he would prefer a clarification of the use rather than limiting the size. 
 
Mr.  Costello  said  that  the  Building  Code  allows  for  accessory  uses  up  to  10%  of  the  size  of  the 
primary building. This way there could be small day cares or storage facilities or cafeterias to serve 
the specific site. 
 
Ms.  Rosario  noted  that  the  housekeeping  items  are  scheduled  for  a  Board  work  session  on 
September  25  so  staff  would  work  on  refining  the  warehousing/distribution  facilities  use  in 
preparation for that meeting. 
 
On  a  motion  by  Mr.  Krapf,  the  Policy  Committee  recommended  approval  of  the  proposed 
amendments subject  to staff  looking  into warehousing  in RT, correcting  the definition heading  for 
“non‐interference  study”  and  evaluating  consistency  between  the master  plan  use  table  in  the 
submittal requirements ordinance and the tables in the residential districts.  

 
b) Subdivision Ordinance Amendments 

 
Mr. Krapf asked  the Policy Committee members  for any questions, comments or concerns on  the 
draft Subdivision Ordinance. 
 
Mr. Krapf asked about the definition of flag  lot.   Mr. Woods explained and drew a picture of a flag 
lot.  Staff added that a depiction of a flag lot was included in the proposed graphics.   
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Mr. Woods  inquired about  the  requirement  for  the  twenty‐five  foot width of  the  lot  fronting  the 
street.    Staff  and  the  Committee  discussed  how  this  requirement  relates  to  the  width  of  the 
driveway.   
 
Mr. O’Connor noted other elements of a site that might also need to be within the twenty‐five foot 
“flagpole” portion of the lot, such as lines for grinder pumps. 
 
Mr.  O’Connor  asked  if  it  was  possible  to  do  a  subdivision  in  the  County  without  forming  a 
Homeowners Association (HOA).     
 
Ms.   Cook stated that this was only possible for minor subdivisions, which consist of five or fewer 
lots. 
 
The Committee discussed  the reasons that generate the need  for HOAs,  including maintenance of 
required  stormwater management  facilities,  and maintenance  of  common  or  recreational  open 
space.  The Committee discussed the role of the Chesapeake Bay Act in relation to the stormwater 
management  facilities, and how  the ownership and maintenance  role of  the  locality versus of  the 
HOA differs between localities, and may change depending on meeting evolving regulations. 
 
Mr. O’Connor  inquired about the requirement for five years of prior ownership  in order to qualify 
for a family subdivision.   
 
Ms. Cook discussed the origin of the proposed amendment, noting that the change was intended to 
be  consistent with  expectations  expressed by  the Board over  the  years  in  their  review  of  family 
subdivision special use permits.  The change is intended to emphasize the primary purpose of family 
subdivisions where a landowner engaged in farming or other production undertakes a subdivision in 
order to allow a family member to live on the land and likely be engaged in that activity as well. 
 
Mr. O’Connor  asked whether  such  a  requirement would  lead  some property owners  to  feel  that 
they weren’t  being  treated  equally  or  fairly.   He  also  noted  in  relation  to  this  issue  the  current 
ordinance requirements for accessory apartments. 
 
Ms.  Cook  noted  that  the  family  subdivision  process was  something  owners would  only  need  to 
pursue if they were seeking relief from one of two particular requirements – minimum lot frontage, 
and minimum  parcel  size  (1  acre  versus  3  acres  in  the  A‐1 District).    If meeting  either  of  these 
requirements was not an  issue, and  landowner could subdivide  land for a family member through 
the normal subdivision process. 
 
Ms. Bledsoe inquired if there were a legal precedent for requiring five years of prior ownership.        
 
A citizen stated that he knew of at least two other localities that had a similar requirement, and that 
he didn’t know of any legal challenge that had occurred as a result. 
 
Ms. Cook confirmed that during Stage I of the process of examining the subdivision ordinance, staff 
had  investigated  the  requirements  in  other  Virginia  localities  and  found  several  with  this 
requirement, as well as a variety of other types of requirements.   
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Mr. Krapf stated that he had been under the impression that those pursuing family subdivisions had 
to adhere to all the typical requirements of the zoning district, but was interested to hear that in A‐
1, a property owner would be able to have a smaller lot size (1 acre instead of 3 acres) than would 
otherwise be required.   
 
Ms. Cook confirmed that with the approval of a special use permit from the Board, a property owner 
could have a smaller lot size. 
 
Mr. O’Connor  inquired  about  an  example  in  Lanexa where  some  lots  had  been  subdivided,  and 
asked if that had been a family subdivision or just a minor subdivision. 
 
Ms. Cook  stated  that  if  she had  the correct  location  in mind,  that  that example was  just a minor 
subdivision through the normal process. 
 
Mr. Krapf stated that could see the intent of the five years of ownership in terms of looking for some 
sort of permanence to the applicant’s situation.   
 
Ms.  Rosario  stated  that  since  the  subdivision  ordinance  does  allow  subdivision  of  land  equally 
among  property  owners,  in  this  instance where  special  allowance  is  being made,  the  Board  has 
sought to clarify the intended specific user group for family subdivisions.     
 
Mr. Costello commented that he saw the family subdivision provisions as a benefit, and that it made 
sense to  look for  indication that this was a  long‐term thing for the family.   Mr. Costello noted that 
the ordinance had already provided for the land to be owned by the family member for three years 
after subdivision, unless in circumstances of death or other involuntary transfer. 
 
Mr. O’Connor  noted  that  he was more  in  line with  the  requirement  to  own  the  property  after 
subdivision, but still  felt  that  the  five years of prior ownership meant  that some property owners 
would be  able  to pursue  this while others would not,  and  could  see  the  requirement  creating  a 
hardship for people. 
 
Mr.  Costello  stated  that  the  Committee  could  suggest  to  the  Board  a  shorter  period  of  prior 
ownership. 
 
Mr. Krapf stated that he appreciated the good discussion and noted that  it was good to talk about 
the reason for the provisions in the ordinance in order to make sure they still were valid. 
 
Mr. O’Connor  inquired about Section 19‐21, where the terms are being changed from “townhouse 
or  condominium  subdivision”  to  “multifamily  subdivision,”  and  whether  the  word  “lots”  in  the 
description was accurate since certain types of buildings would not have ownership determined on a 
lot basis. 
 
Mr. Costello  said  that using  the  term  lots was  consistent with  the definitions of multifamily  and 
apartment that were now in the ordinance. 
 
Ms. Cook and Mr. Johnson clarified that the word lot was appropriate since this section would only 
apply  in  instances  where  multifamily  units  were  developed  in  a  manner  than  involved  actual 
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subdivision of  land  into  lots around the units.   Otherwise, the subdivision ordinance would not be 
applicable, and the review process would occur through submission of a site plan only. 
 
Mr. O’Connor stated that he had reviewed the various requirements for drainage and stormwater 
management, both in terms of the submittal information and in terms of the standards that needed 
to be met.   He  inquired whether the  items  listed were flexible to allow more recent best practices 
versus only having an emphasis on covered pipes. 
 
Mr. Costello noted that drainage issues for multifamily and apartments were covered under the site 
plan section of the Zoning Ordinance, and that the requirements found in the subdivision ordinance 
were primarily designed to describe single family neighborhood situations. 
 
Ms.  Cook  further  noted  that  the  Engineering  and  Resource  protection  staff  had  provided  their 
comments on  the  language and had  indicated  that  their suggestions were compatible with up‐to‐
date practices. 
 
Mr. Krapf stated that given the many nuances in the ordinances, at some point in the future it would 
be helpful to add footnotes or references within the ordinance to refer readers to other applicable 
requirements. 
 
Mr. O’Connor moved  to  the  next  item,  referencing  Section  19‐59, Water  Facilities,  and  inquired 
whether the description of the central well elements should be revised to include treatment of the 
water, if that routinely took place. 
 
Ms. Cook stated that she was not sure of exactly what treatment of the water took place, but that it 
would make sense to add the word to the section to cover that possibility. 
 
Mr. Costello stated that he had several suggestions.   He referenced Section 19‐19, suggesting that 
the ordinance be revised to include showing property lines and road locations for conceptual plans.  
In  Section  19‐59,  he  suggested  striking  the word  “public”  prior  to  service  authority  to make  the 
reference  consistent with other  locations  in  the ordinance.   He  also noted  some  adjustments  to 
multifamily definition references. 
 
Mr. Krapf and  staff confirmed  the  items  that needed  to be addressed, and Mr. Krapf asked  for a 
motion to endorse the subdivision ordinance draft subject to those items. 
 
Mr. Woods so moved, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

5) Other Business 
 
Ms. Rosario noted that staff would be looking to set a Policy Committee meeting in the next month 
to discuss changes to the ordinance to address soil stockpiles. 
 
Ms. Rosario and the Committee briefly discussed the reasons this was being brought forward, and 
then began to discuss the timeframes the Committee members were available in September. 
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6) Adjournment 
 

Mr. O’Connor moved to adjourn.  The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m.   
 
 

 

 
  Rich Krapf, Chair of the Policy Committee 
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ORDINANCE NO.    

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REORDAIN CHAPTER 24, ZONING, OF THE CODE OF THE 

COUNTY OF JAMES CITY, VIRGINIA, BY AMENDING ARTICLE VI, OVERLAY DISTRICTS, 

DIVISION 3, FLOODPLAIN AREA REGULATIONS, SECTION 24-590, DESIGNATION OF 

FLOODPLAIN DISTRICTS AND SECTION 24-595 REGULATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION.  

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of James City, Virginia, that Chapter 24, Zoning, 

is hereby amended and reordained by amending Section 24-590, Designation of floodplain district and Section 

24-595, Regulations for construction.  

 

Chapter 24.  Zoning 

Article VI.  Overlay Districts 

Division 3.  Floodplain Area Regulations 

Sec. 24-590. Designation of floodplain districts. 

(a)  The various floodplain districts shall include areas subject to inundation by waters of the 100-year 

flood. The minimum basis for the delineation of these districts shall be, but not limited to, the September 28, 

2007, flood insurance study prepared by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Federal 

Insurance Agency (FIA), since other flood-prone areas exist in James City County which are not shown on the 

floodplain maps. To determine these areas, the 100-year flood elevations and floodways from federal, state and 

local sources may be used when available. Where the specific 100-year flood elevation cannot be determined for 

an area by using available sources of data, then the applicant for the proposed use, development and/or activity 

shall determine this elevation to the satisfaction of the county engineer development manager or his designee in 
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accordance with hydrologic and hydraulic engineering techniques. Hydrologic and hydraulic analyses shall be 

undertaken only by professional engineers or others of demonstrated qualifications, who shall certify that the 

technical methods used correctly reflect currently accepted technical concepts. Studies, analyses, computations, 

etc., shall consider full development of the watershed and shall be submitted in sufficient detail to allow a 

thorough review by the county engineer development manager or his designee. 

 Where flood elevations are provided by the FIA, these elevations shall not be changed except with FEMA 

approval. Local sources of flood-prone area data include, but are not limited to, the following reports: Drainage 

Study of Upper Powhatan Creek Watersheds, Camp Dresser and McKee 1987; Mill Creek-Lake Watershed 

Study, GKY and Associates, 1988; Powhatan Creek Floodplain Study, Williamsburg Environmental Group, 

2008; Upper Powhatan Creek Floodplain Study, Williamsburg Environmental Group, 2010. 

(b)  The floodway district, minimally shown on the maps accompanying the flood insurance study, is 

established for purposes of these regulations using the criterion that certain areas within the floodplain must be 

kept free of encroachment in order that the 100-year flood be conveyed without increasing the water surface 

areas included in this district. 

(c)  The flood-fringe district shall be that area of the 100-year floodplain not included in the floodway 

district. The basis for the outmost boundary of the district shall be the 100-year flood elevations minimally 

shown as Zone AE on the maps accompanying the flood insurance study. 

(d)  The approximated floodplain district shall be that floodplain area for which no detailed flood profiles or 

elevations are provided but where a 100-year floodplain boundary has been approximated. Such areas are 

minimally shown as Zone A on the maps accompanying the flood insurance study. 

 

Sec. 24-595. Regulations for construction. 

(a)  The construction or placement of any structure or obstruction, filling or changing the cross-section or 

flow characteristics within the 100-year floodplain shall not be permitted unless the project is in conformance 

with the following requirements: 
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(1)  In case of residential usage, the finished elevation of the lowest floor, including the basement or cellar 

of the building, shall be at least two feet above the 100-year flood elevation. For nonresidential 

structures, watertight floodproofing in accordance with the Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code 

may be provided in lieu of the finished grade requirement described herein. Prior to issuance of a 

certificate of occupancy, the owner of any structure located in a floodplain district shall submit a 

completed elevation certificate or floodproofing certificate as appropriate to the director of building 

safety and permits. 

(2)  Utility and sanitary facilities, including but not limited to mechanical, plumbing and electrical systems 

and gas lines, shall be floodproofed up to the level of two feet above the 100-year base flood elevation. 

(3)  Encroachments, including fill, new construction, substantial improvements and other development are 

prohibited within the floodway or any floodplain district having a 100-year elevation greater than 7-1/2 

feet (North American Vertical Datum - NAVD, 1988) unless it has been demonstrated through 

hydrologic and hydraulic analyses that the proposed encroachment would not result in any increase in 

flood levels during the occurrence of the base flood discharge. Hydrologic and hydraulic analyses shall 

be undertaken by a professional engineer and shall be submitted in sufficient detail to allow a thorough 

review by the development manager or his designee. 

(4)  All other federal and state permits shall be obtained by the applicant before a building permit can be 

issued. 

(b)  It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to provide this data, certified by a licensed surveyor or 

engineer or other source acceptable to the director of building safety and permits. 



ORDINANCE NO. _____________ 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REORDAIN CHAPTER 24, ZONING, OF THE CODE OF THE 

COUNTY OF JAMES CITY, VIRGINIA BY AMENDING ARTICLE I, IN GENERAL, BY AMENDING 

SECTION 24-3, PURPOSE OF CHAPTER; ZONING MAP; SECTION 24-7, ADMINISTRATIVE FEES; 

SECTION 24-8, CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY; SECTION 24-9, SPECIAL USE PERMITS; SECTION 

24-10, PUBLIC HEARING REQUIRED; SECTION 24-12, REVOCATION OF SPECIAL USE PERMITS; 

SECTION 24-13, AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER; AND SECTION 24-23, SUBMITTAL 

REQUIREMENTS.  

 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of James City, Virginia, that Chapter 24, 

Zoning, is hereby amended and reordained by amending Article I, In General, by amending Section 24-3, 

Purpose of chapter; zoning map; Section 24-7, Administrative fees; Section 24-8, Certificate of occupancy; 

Section 24-9, Special use permits; Section 24-10, Public hearing required; Section 24-12, Revocation of 

special use permits; Section 24-13, Amendment of a chapter, and Section 24-23, Submittal requirements. 

 

Article I.   In General 

Sec. 24-23. Submittal requirements. 

(a) The following information shall be submitted with any request for an amendment of this chapter, as 

provided for in section 24-13, or for any building or use and addition or expansion thereto which requires a 

special use permit under this chapter, provided however, applications for family subdivisions, manufactured 

homes and temporary classroom trailers shall be exempt from the requirements of this section. 

(1) The community impact statement shall describe the probable effects of the proposed development 

upon the community and at a minimum shall address the following topics regarding infrastructure 

and quality of life: 

   a. A traffic impact  analysis for all projects that expect to generate 100 or more weekday peak hour trips 

to and from the site during the hours of operation and/or, those projects with an entrance or exit onto 



 
 

 
  

a roadway with a level of service “D” or lower shall be required pursuant to the Traffic Impact 

Analysis Submittal Requirement Policy. Vehicular access points and drives shall be designed to 

encourage smooth traffic flow, with controlled turning movements and minimum hazards to vehicular 

and pedestrian traffic.  Buildings, parking areas and drives shall be arranged in a manner that 

encourages pedestrian access and minimizes traffic movement.  No more than one access point on 

each abutting public street shall be permitted unless specifically approved by the board of supervisors 

after reviewing the applicant's traffic impact analysis; and 

  b. A water and sewer impact study for all projects with an anticipated average daily flow greater than, 

15,500 gallons and/or for proposed residential projects containing 50 lots or more. Water 

Conservation information in accordance with Water Conservation Guidelines Policy; and 

  c. Environmental information in accordance with the Environmental Constraints Analysis for 

Legislative Cases; and 

  d. An adequate public facilities report in accordance with board of supervisors policy to include sewer, 

water, schools, fire stations, libraries, and other major locally-financed facilities. School information 

shall be prepared according to the Adequate Public School Facilities Test Policy; and 

e. Additional on-site and off-site public facilities or services which would be required as a result of the 

development; and 

   f. A Phase IA historic and archaeological study if the property is identified as being a highly-sensitive 

area on the James City County archaeological assessment.  If the property is identified as a 

moderately-sensitive area on the assessment, studies shall be provided in accordance with the 

currently adopted archaeological policy; and 

  g. An environmental inventory in accordance with the James City County Natural Resource policy; and 

  h. A fiscal impact analysis, using the worksheet and assumptions provided by the planning division, 

when the proposal includes residential dwelling units. The analysis must estimate revenues to be 

generated versus the cost of public improvements to be financed by the county or the State using the 

fiscal impact model prepared by the county.  If desired by the applicant supplemental studies may be 



 
 

 
  

prepared by an individual or firm qualified to conduct a fiscal impact study in a manner and form 

acceptable to the planning director; and 

i. Parks and recreation information based on Parks and Recreation Master Plan Proffer Guidelines.  

(2) The master plan shall depict and bind the approximate boundaries and general location of all 

principal land uses and their building square footage and height, roads, rights-of-ways (with an 

indication of whether public or private), accesses, opens spaces, public uses and other features to be 

located on the site for which approval is sought. The planning director may require other features, 

including general location and approximate boundaries of buildings, structures or parking areas, to be 

incorporated into the master plan where deemed necessary due to the size of the development, access 

to or location of public roads, distance from residential areas, presence of environmentally sensitive 

areas or availability of public utilities.  The master plan shall be prepared by a licensed surveyor, 

engineer, architect, landscape architect or planner. A scale may be used so that the entire parcel can 

be shown on one piece of paper no larger than 30 inches by 48 inches. The master plan shall also 

include: 

a. An inset map at a scale of not less than one inch to one mile showing the property in relation to  

surrounding roads, subdivision or major landmarks; 

b. A north arrow, scale, the proposed use, approximate development phasing (if applicable); 

c.  The location of existing property lines, watercourse or lakes, wooded areas and existing roads 

which are within or adjoining the property; 

d. If applicable, a table which shows for each section or area of different uses: the use; approximate 

development phasing, maximum number of dwelling units and density for residential areas, 

maximum square feet of floor space for commercial or industrial areas; and maximum acreage of 

each use; 

e. If applicable, schematic plans which shall indicate the phasing of development and master water, 

sewer and drainage plans; and 

f. If  more than one type of land uses is proposed, each use shall be designated on the master plan 



 
 

 
  

as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Areas of a master plan designated M (structures containing a mixture of uses) shall indicate in 

parenthesis, following the M designation, the appropriate letter designations of the types of uses 

contained within the structure (e.g., M (CG)) in the order of their proportion in the mixed use structure.  

A total of 12 copies of the master plan should be submitted along with an application for rezoning or 

a special use permit; if necessary, additional copies of the master plan may be required for submittal. 

The master plan shall be reviewed and approved and thereafter become binding upon approval of a 

rezoning or a special use permit by the board of supervisors.  Thereafter, all amendments to the 

master plan shall be in accordance with section 24-13 of this chapter.  Final development plans may 

be approved after approval of a master plan by the board of supervisors.  All final development plans 

shall be consistent with the master plan, but may deviate from the master plan  if, the planning 

director concludes that the development plan does not:  

                    Type of Development    Area Designation 

Single family A 

Multi family B 

Apartments C 

Commercial uses E 

Wholesale and warehouse uses F 

Office uses G 

Light industrial uses H 

Institutional or public uses I 

Areas of common open space, with recreation areas noted J 

Structures containing a mixture of uses                        M* 

Other structures, facilities or amenities                        X 



 
 

 
  

a. Significantly affect the general location or classification of housing units or buildings as shown 

on the master plan; 

b. Significantly alter the distribution of recreation or open space areas on the master plan; 

c. Significantly affect the road layout as shown on the master plan; 

d. Significantly alter the character of land uses or other features or conflict with any building 

conditions placed on the corresponding legislatively-approved case associated with the master 

plan. 

If the planning director determines that a proposed change would deviate from the approved master 

plan, the amendment shall be submitted and approved in accordance with section 24-13. In the event the 

planning director disapproves the amendment, the applicant may appeal the decision of the planning 

director to the development review committee who shall forward a recommendation to the planning 

commission. For additional information regarding master plan submittal requirements refer to the 

submittal sections for the  following zoning districts: R-4, Residential Planned Community; RT, 

Research and   Technology; PUD, Planned Unit Development; MU, Mixed Use; EO, Economic 

Opportunity; and Residential Cluster Development Overlay District.  

(3) Any other submittal requirement which may be required by this chapter. 

(4) An application and fee in accordance with the fee schedule document approved by the James City 

County board of supervisors. section 24-7 of this chapter. 

(b) Supplemental information should be submitted in accordance with the “Supplemental Submittal 

Requirements for Special Use Permits and Rezonings” policy as adopted by the board of supervisors. 

and any additional policies as deemed necessary by the planning director. 

(c) Unless otherwise required by this chapter, upon written request by the applicant, the planning director 

may waive any requirement under (a)(1) or (a)(2) above after finding that such information would not 

be germane to the application. 

 



ORDINANCE NO. _____________ 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REORDAIN CHAPTER 24, ZONING, OF THE CODE OF THE 

COUNTY OF JAMES CITY, VIRGINIA BY AMENDING ARTICLE III, SITE PLAN, BY AMENDING 

SECTION 24-143, WHEN SITE PLANS REQUIRED; SECTION 24-144, PREAPPLICATIO IN 

CONFERENCE AND SUBMISSION OF CONCEPTUAL PLAN; SECTION 24-145, SITE PLAN 

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS; SECTION 24-148, PROCEDURE FOR COMMISSION REVIEW OF 

SITE PLANS; SECTION 24-149, PROCEDURE FOR REVIEW OF SITE PLANS BY THE 

COMMISSION’S DESIGNEE(S); SECTION 24-150, PROCEDURES FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

OF SITE PLANS; SECTION 24-151, REVIEW CRITERIA GENERALLY; SECTION 24-153, 

SUBMITTAL OF REVISED SITE PLAN GENERALLY; SECTION 24-155, ACTION UPON 

COMPLETION OF REVIEW OF REVISED SITE PLAN; SECTION 24-156, TERM OF VALIDITY OF 

FINAL APPROVAL; SECTION 24-157, AMENDMENT OF APPROVED SITE PLANS; SECTION 24-158, 

FINAL “AS-BUILT” PLANS REQUIRED; AND SECTION 24-159, COMPLIANCE WITH SITE PLAN 

REQUIRED. 

 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of James City, Virginia, that Chapter 24, 

Zoning, is hereby amended and reordained by amending Article III, Site Plan, by amending Section 24-143, 

When site plans required; Section 24-144, Preapplication conference and submission of conceptual plan; 

Section 24-145, Site plan submittal requirements; Section 24-148, Procedure for commission review of site 

plans; Section 24-149, Procedure for review of site plans by the commission’s designee(s),  Section 24-150, 

Procedures for administrative review of site plans; Section 24-151, Review criteria generally; Section 24-153, 

Submittal of revised site plan generally; Section 24-155, Action upon completion of review of revised site 

plan; Section 24-156, Term of validity of final approval; Section 24-157, Amendment of approved site plans; 

Section 24-158, Finals “as built” plans required; and Section 24-24-159, Compliance with site plan required. 

 

 



  

Chapter 24  Zoning 

Article III. Site Plan 

Sec. 24-145.  Site plan submittal requirements. 

(a) Site plans shall, at a minimum, identify or contain: 

(1) Project title, title block, north arrow, legend, graphic scale, zoning, parcel identification number 

and such information as the names and numbers of adjacent roads, streams and bodies of water, 

railroads and subdivisions, or other landmarks sufficient to clearly identify the location of the 

property; 

(2) Name of engineer, architect, landscape architect, planner and/or licensed surveyor; 

(3) Vicinity and location of site by an inset map at a scale no less than one inch equal to 2,000 feet; 

 (4) Boundary survey of site; 

 (5) Location, type and size of all entrances to the site. All existing and proposed streets and 

easements, their names, numbers and width;  

 (6) Existing and proposed utilities with easements and sizes, projected peak water and wastewater 

flows, watercourses and their names and owners; 

 (7) Existing topography using county base mapping (two (2) foot contour or greater with the prior 

approval of the Engineering and Resource Protection Director), or other mapping sources or 

resources, and proposed finished contours.  

 (8) Spot elevations shown at topographic low and high points; 

 (9) A landscaped plan showing woodline before site preparation with species and average diameter 

of trees indicated with location and diameter of single trees in open areas; areas to be screened, 

fenced, walled and/or landscaped, with approximate arrangements, plant types and sizes; and size 

and type of trees to be removed having a minimum diameter breast height of 12 inches; 

(10) A tree preservation plan and a phased clearing plan in accordance with sections 24-87 and 24-90; 

(11) An outdoor lighting plan in accordance with section 24-130;  



  

(12) Provisions for off-street parking, loading spaces and pedestrian walkways including existing and 

proposed sidewalks, calculations indicating the number of parking spaces required and the 

number provided; 

(13) Number of floors, floor area, height and location of each building; 

(14) For a multi-family or apartment development, the number, size and type of dwelling units and the 

location, type and percentage of total acreage of recreation facilities; 

(15) Detailed utility layout including water and sanitary sewer plan with profiles; location of electrical 

transmission lines, gas pipelines, streetlights and fire hydrants; and showing the locations of 

garbage and trash disposal facilities; 

(16) Provisions for the adequate control of stormwater drainage and erosion and sedimentation, 

indicating all proposed temporary and permanent control measures; 

(17) Computation notations to include the total site area, and the amount and percentage of the site 

covered by open space and buildings, or dwelling units for multi-family or apartment 

developments; 

(18) Bylaws of homeowner association where applicable;  

(19) Copies of notification to adjacent property owners;  

(20) Copy of conceptual plan (if applicable); 

(21) Narrative description of compliance of plan to any proffers or special use permit conditions; and 

(22) The following environmental information about the site proposed for development including:  

a. All existing easements, disturbed area, impervious cover, and percent impervious estimates; 

b. Flood zone designation, Resource Protection Areas (RPAs), soils (highly erodible, hydric, 

permeable hydrologic soils group A & B); 

c. Full environmental inventory consistent with section 23-10(2) of the county’s Chesapeake 

Bay Preservation ordinance (perennial stream assessment, delineated wetlands, limits of 

work); 



  

d. Demonstration that the project complies with section 23-9(b)(1), (2), & (3) of the county’s 

Chesapeake Bay Preservation ordinance (how disturbance is being minimized, indigenous 

vegetation preserved, impervious cover minimized); 

e. County watershed, steep slopes (grade 25 percent or more), sites known for populations of 

rare or threatened species, locations of existing conservation easements, wooded areas and 

wildlife habitat; and 

f. Description of Better Site Design or Low Impact Development (LID) techniques if being 

used. 

(b) If the zoning administrator planning director determines that one or more of the above submittal 

requirements is not applicable to the proposed project, the zoning administrator planning director may waive 

those requirements. 

(c) The submittal of a site plan with insufficient information shall result in the return of the plans to the 

applicant without review; such deficiencies shall be noted in written form. 



Chapter24 

ARTICLE V. DISTRICTS 

DIVISION 13. RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY DISTRICT, RT 

Sec. 24-460. Statement of intent. 

The primary purpose of the Research and Technology District, RT, is to establish an area where the principal 
use of land is for research and technology operations which are not ordinarily compatible with residential and 
retail business development. The specific intent of this district is to accomplish the following: 

( 1) Encourage the use of land for research and technology purposes; 

(2) Encourage large-scale, master-planned developments in a campus or park-like setting; 

(3) Prohibit residential and retail business developments on land reserved for research and technology 
uses; and 

( 4) Establish minimum requirements to protect the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of James City 
County from the effects of the development of research and technology uses. 

Sec. 24-461. PeFB1itted eses Use llsl.. 

In the Research and Technology District, RT, buildings to be erected or land to be used shall be for one or 
more of the following or similar uses: 

Aeeessery ases ll5 ElefieeEI iB seetiee 24 2. 

AeteBBll5 &BEi teweFS, self sappeFteEI (Bet attaeheEI te eailEliegs), &BEi te·.·,cer meaeteEI wireless 
eemmaeiefttiees faeilities whieh are €iQ feet er less ie height. 

2'\B a-partmeet er livieg fltllllteFS fer a gaaFEI, earetaker, preprieter er ether peFSeB empleyeEI ee the premises 
whieh is elearly seeeeElary te the researeh anEI teeheelegy ase ef the pFepefty. 

Baeks &BEi ether similar fieB:Heial iestitatiees ll5 ftR aeeessery ase te ether peFIHitteEI ases. 

ChilEI Elay eare eeeteFS as an aeeessery ase te ether peF1HitteEI ases. 

Clieies as ftR aeeessery ase te ether peFIHitteEI ases. 

Cerperftte effiees. 

CeaFier seF¥iees. 

Data preeessieg eeeters as ftR aeeessery ase te ether peFIHitteEI ases. 

Fire stfttiees. 



Health eh:tes, exereise eh18s llftd t:imess ee11teFS as aeeesse.,. 1:1se te ether pefffiitteEI 1:1ses. 

Iedt:tstFi&l and teehRie&l tflliftieg seheels. 

Laser teelmelegy preEl1:1etiee. 

Mllft1:1faet1:1re, eempe1:1ediftg, preeessing er paelcaging ef eesmetie, teiletf}' &REI phB:ABaee1:1tie&l preE11:1ets. 

M&R1:1faet1:1re er assemely ef eleetre11ie ieswmeets, eleetfeeie Ele¥iees er eleetreeie eelBJ'eReRts. 

MBfll:lf&eture er assemely ef medieal, EIFBftiHg, meterieg, mllriRe, phetegf&J'hie &Ad meeh&Rie&l iBstfl:lmeets. 

Off street J'llfkiHg &S FeEfl:IHed ey seetieR 24 5 4. 

Pri¥1lte s&:eets within "Eft:ialifyieg iBElt:tstri&l p&rks" iA aeeerEl&Ree with seetiee 24 62. 

Pt:teliely e•.vfieEI seliEI 'N&Ste eeetaiRer sites. 

Radie &nd tele•;isiee studies &REI aeeessery &Rteeea er te'l·;ers, self s1:1pperteEI (eet aaaeheEI te 8t:1ildi11gs), 
whieh &re 69 feet er less iR height. 

Rese&reh, Ele•;elepmeet &HEI Elesige faeilities er laeefllteries. 

Restat:tfllftts as an aeeessery 1:1se te ether pefffiitteEI t:tses. 

Telepheee exeh&Hges &REI telepheee switehieg st&tiees. 

Timeerieg iR aeeerd&Hee with seetiee 24 43. 

Water impe1:1edmeets, eew er exp&Hsiee ef, less thllft 59 aeres llftd with EllllB heights ef less thllft 25 feet. 

Wireless eemmt:teieatiees faeilities that 1:1tiliiZe altemati¥e me1:1etieg stfl:letl:lres, er &re e&1Be1:1flageEI, llHEI 
eemply with EliYisiee 6, Wireless CemlBl:leieatiees Paeilities. 



Use Category Use List Pemrined Specially 
Uses Permitted 

Uses 
Residential Uses An apartment or living quaners for a guard, caretaker. p 

proprietor or other person employed on the premises which is 
clearly secondary to the research and technology use qf t~ 
property., 

Commercial Use~ Accessory uses and structures as defined in section 24-2, p 
Banks and other similar financial institutions as an accessory p 
use to other permitted use~ 
Child day care centers as an accessory use to other pennitted p 

use.t 
Clinics as an accessory use to other Permitfe(l use~ R 
Corporate office~ p 

Courier service9 Pi 
Data processing centers as an accessory use to other permitted ~ 
uses 
Health clubs, exercise clubs and fitness centers as accessolJl p 

use to other pennltted usd 
Off-street parking as required by aeBl'61t 34 54 article IIJ ti 
division II of this chaot111 
Restaurants as qn accefsorv use to other Permitted usd p 

Civid Fire station.! p 
Utlli~ Antennas or towers (not attached to buildings) in excess of 6l] SUP 

feet in heigh{ 
Antennas and towers, self-supported {-lt9f flfltlBhH ~ ~ 
IJwiltHrt~, 61nt# l~mie" Ht6Nrttet# H 1fl"elerwJ ee,,,,,.t1rt#e61#6M 
~ ••• ' t which are 60 feet or less in heiahtJ 
Electrical generation facilities (public or private), steam sue 
generation facilities, electrical substations with a capacity of 
5.000 kilovolt amperes or more and electrical transmlss/o 
lines c<l/Jable of transmitting 69 kilovolts or morti 
Radio and television studios and accessory antenna or tower~j p 

self-supportr(not attached to buildlngs)t which are 60 feet o 
Jess In heiRI 
Railroad fac//ities including tracks, bridges, switching yard1 SUR 
and stations. H8nieve,, !Spur lines which are to serve and ar, 
accessory to existing or proposed development adjacent to 
existing railroad right-of-ways and track and safety 
improvements in existing railroad right-of-ways are pemritte4 
generally and shall not require a special use permii 
Telephone exchanges and telephone switching stations p 
Tower mounted wireless communication facilities .. SUR ,,. 
accordance with division 6, Wireless Communication.J 
Facilities, in excess of 60 feet in heiRhf -- -
Transmission pipelines (public or private), Including pumpin&, SU/1 
stations and accessory storage, for natural gas, propane ga~ 
pefroleum products, chemicals, slurry coal and any othe 



gases, liquids or solids. Hsn>e¥e'f'i eExtensions or privat1 
connections to existing pipelines, which are MIMttkd 16 HI'\~ 
an individual customer and which are accessory to existing or 
proposed development, are permitted generally and shall not 
require a special use oermit 
Water facilities (public or private), and sewer facilitieJ SU 
(public), Including, but not limited to, treatment plants, 
pumping stations, storage facilities and transmission mains~ 
wells and associated equipment such as pumps to be owned and 
operated by political jurisdictions. Ntmiew,, tThe followin 
are permitted generally and shall not require a special us 
permit. 

(a) private connections to existing mains that ari 
intended to serve an individual customer anq 
that are accessory to existing or proposed 
development, with no additional connections to 
be made to the line; cu'4 

(b) distribution lines and local facilities within a 
development, includim1 oump stations 

Water Impoundments, new or expansion a/, less than 50 acreJ P. 
and with dam heiRhts Qf less than 25 feel 
Water impoundments, new or expansion oJ; 50 acres or more o~ SUP. 
with dam heiJZht of 25 feet or morJ 
Wireless communications facilities that utilize alternativ~ p 
mounting structures, or are camouflaged, and comply witli 
division 6, Wireless Communications Facilities 

Open, TimberinR in accordance with section 24-43, p 

Industrial Heliports and helistops and accessory uses SUR 
Industrial and tecluiical tralninll cemers or schools p 
Laser technol011V productl<»I ~ 
Manufacture, compounding, processing or packaging oJ; P. 
cosmetic, toiletry and p/iannaceutical oroductj 
Manufacture or assembly of electronic Instruments, electron/a 
devices or electronic component~ 

p 

Manufacture or assembly of medical, drafting, metering p 
marine, photoRraohic and mechanical instrumend' 
Private streets within "qualifying industrial parks" In ,., 
accordance with section 24-62, .. . ~ 1•J • • _J ~ • -- ·-·.1 - . ...... ·- .... 

Research, develooment and design facilities or laboratorie.J. Pi 
Solid waste transfer stations and container sites, public orj SUP. 
prlvat~ 
Warehouse, storage and distribution centers to serve only uses SUJ1 
pennltted in the RT, research and technology district, wit{L 
storage limited to a fully enclosed building or screened witH 
landscaping and fencin11 from adjacent prpoertf 
Wasfe disposal facilities SU/li 



See. 24 462, Uses pel'lllitted h;y speeial use pel'Rlit eel;y, 

In the Rese&reh and Teelmelegy Dismet, R.T, eeildiRgs te ee eFeeted er land te ee esed fer eRe er meFe ef 
the felle>iviRg er similar eses shall ee permitted eely after the isseaBee ef a speeial ese permit, ey the heard ef 
sepeF¥isers: 

1'\Bteooas er tewers (eet attaehed te Bt:lildiRgs) in eHoeess ef @ feet ie height. 

Bleemeal geReraffeR faeilities (peelie er priYate), steatB geReratieR faeilities, eleemeal seestatieRs with a 
eapaeity ef 5,000 lcile·1elt B:Htperes er meFe and eleemeal traBsmissieR liees eapaele ef traasmitting €i9 
lcilevelts er meFe. 

Heliperts and helisteps aBd aeeessery eses. 

Railreatl faeilities inelediRg traelEs, Bridges, switehieg yards aBd statieRs. He•Ne·1er, spar liees whieh &Fe te 
sePt'e aBd are aeeessery te eJtisasg er prepesed de•1elepmeet aeljaeeet te existieg railreatl right ef ways 
and a=aek aBd safety impFevemeRts ift existiRg railFeatl right ef 'Nays are permitted geRerally and shall 
eet FeEft:life a speeial ese permit. 

Selie waste traRsfer statiees. 

Tewer meeeted wifeless eelftfHHRieatiee faeilities ie aeeerdanee with Elivisiee €i, Wifeless CeRHBeRieatiees 
Paeilities, iR eJteess ef €i0 feet ie height. 

TfftftsmissieR pi13eliRes (peelie er private), iftelediftg pempiftg statieRs and aeeessery sterage, fer Ratt:lfal gas, , 
pF8pane gas, petFeleem predeets, ehemieals, slerry eeal aBd any ether gases, litteids er selids. 
Hewever, eHoteRsiees er pri·1ate eeooeetiees te existmg pipeliftes, ·.vhieh &Fe ieteRded te seF¥e an 
iRdividt:lal eestemer aBd whieh are aeeessery te existiRg er pF8pesed de·1elepmeet, &Fe permitted 
geRerally and shall eet FeEft:liFe a speeial ese permit. 

Wareheese, sterage and dismeetiee eeeters te sePt'e eely eses permitted ift the R.T, Feseareh aBd teehRelegy 
dismet, with sterage limited te a ft:llly eRelesed eeildiRg er seFeeRed with landseapiRg and feReieg 
ff8m aeljaeeRt pF8perty. 

Waste dispesal faeilities. 

Water faeilities (peelie er private), and sewer faeilities (peelie), ieeleEliRg, eat Ret limited te, tFeatmeet 
plants, pempiRg stetiees, sterage faeilities and tfftftsmissiee maies, wells aed asseeiated etteipmeet 
seeh as pemps te ee ewRed and eperated ey pelitieal jerisdietieRs. Hewe·1er, the fellewiRg ftfe 

permitted geeerally and shall eet FeEtl:liFe a speeial ese permit: 

(a) private eeRReetiees te existieg maies that &Fe iRteeded te seF¥e an iftdi•lideal eestemer and 
that are aeeessery te existieg er pF8pesed develepmeet, with ee additieeal eeeeeetiees te ee 
made te the liee; and 

(e) __ disml;J_tttie~ ll_e~s an~ l~eal f.Jleili.ties •,y_ithiR_a.deyelepmeet,jeelttdieg:.p.ttmp statiees .. 

\l.Zater impeeedmeets, eew er expaesiee ef, 50 aeFes er meFe er with dftfft height ef 25 feet er mere. 



Sec. 24-46a1. Outdoor operations and storage. 

Any research or technology operation or storage conducted in whole or in part out-of-doors shall meet the 
requirements of section 24-41-98. 

Sec. 24-464..J. Documents required for submission. 

(&) Req1;1ired tlBeNmenls. The applicant shall submit the fellewieg dee1:11Reets f:focuments in accordanc 
with section 24-J to the planning director fer st:tl:>fftissiee te the ple:rdlieg eeHHHissiee: prior to any rezoninai 
or special use pennit application consideration by the plannina commission. 

(I) Applieatiee fer re2eeieg 

(2) M&SteF pl&B, 30 eepies, tee s1:181Ritted v1ith applieatiee fer re2eeieg with eal&Bee ef FeEJl:lired eepies 
s1:1e1Ritted at the FeEJl:lest ef staff in prepft:ffttiee fer phmeing eelftlftissiee Fe¥ie•.v. 

(e) MafifeFplan. The fft&Ster pl&R shall ee prepared ey a lieeesed St:lf\1eyer, eegineer, arehiteet; lllftdseape 
arehiteet, er plllHeer. •"• seale fftay ee 1:1sed se that the eetire pareel ellft ee shewe ee eee pieee ef paper ee 
l&Fger than 30 ieehes ey 48 inehes. It shall ieel1:1de: 

(I) 2'\e ieset fft&p at a seale ef eat less than eee iHeh te eee fftile she·.vieg the preperty iB relatiee te 
s1:1FFe1:1eding reads, s1:1edi¥isiees er fftajer l&Bdfft&Fks. 

(2) A earth mew. 

(3) The leeatiee ef existiHg preperty liees, wateree1:1FSes er lakes, weeded are&S and existieg reads whieh 
are within er adjeie the preperty. 

(4) The appreximate leeatiee ef prepesed streets &Bd Fights ef ways .. vith &B indieatiee ef whether p1:1elie 
er pri·1ate; the apprexifftate leeatiee ef eefftfftee epee spaee are&S llftd all are&S prepesed fer dedieatiee 
te puelie 1:1se v1ithiH the prejeet. 

l!:aeh seetiee er area ef the fft&Ster pl&R shall ee desigeated &S felle·.vs: 

Area Desigeatiee T·me ef De•1elep1Reet 

Warehe1:1se 1:1ses 

G Offiee 1:1ses 

H Light ied1:1strial, rese&Feh er teeheelegy 1:1ses 

I lestitl:ltieeal er p1:1elie 1:1ses 

J 1\-fe&S ef eefftfft8B epee spaee 

M* Stfl:letl:lres eeetaieieg a fftixtl:lre ef 1:1ses 



x Other sffl:teaues, faeilities er ame8ities 

Per parpeses ef this llffiele, the teRB 'eeftlftle8 epe8 spaee area' shall refer te aay traet ef laae iftte8eee te ee 
HSee iB eefflftle8 pfiRlarily ey HSeFS ef the RJ', researeh ane teehaelegy eistfiet. 

*Areas ef a RlasteF plan Eiesigaatee M (straenu-es ee8taifting a RliMtt:tre ef ases) shall iREiieate in p&re8thesis, 
fellewing the M Eiesigaatie8, the appFepFiate letter Eiesigaatie8s ef the ~es ef ases ee8tai8ee ·.vithi8 the 
sffl:tett:tre (e.g., M(HP)) iB the ereer ef their pF0peFtie8 in the sffl:tett:tre. 

(5) Where applieaele, the Rlaster plaa shall ee8tain a tahle whieh she· .. ,.s, fer eaeh seetie8 er area ef 
Eiiffere8t ases, the fellewi8g: 

a. The ase; 

e. AppF0Mimate Eie•,celepRle8t phasiBg; 

e. MMiRlHRl SEfH&re feet ef fleer spaee fer effiee, inEiHstFial, researeh, er teeh8elegy ases. 

Ei. MMiJ:Bl:UB aereage ef eaeh ase. 

(6) SeheRlatie plaes ·whieh shall iREiieate the phasi8g ef EievelepRle8t aae Rlaster water, sewer, a8e 
Eiraiftage plaes. 

(7) A Stateffle8t satisfaetery te the eeH8ty att0fftey e8 the gaaraatees ane asSHffl:Bees te ee pFevieee fer the 
Rlaiftte8aaee ef eeftlllle8 epe8 spaee, siee·.vallis, parkiag, pFi·,cate streets, aae ether pFi•,cately ew8ee eat 
eeftlftle8 faeilities seF¥iRg the prejeet. 

The Rlaster plaa shall Eiepiet aee eine the appF0MiRlate eea8earies ane ge8eral leeatie8 ef all pFineipal laee 
ases, sffl:tetare s~aare feetage, Feaes, Fights ef ways, aeeesses, epe8 spaees, paelie ases, aee ether featt:tres 
leeatee er te ee leeatee e8 the sites. The Rlaster plan shall ee reYiewee aae Hpe8 appreYal ey the eeare ef 
SHpeA'iSeFS shall eeeeftle eineiftg. Thereafter, all aftle8eftle8ts te the Rlaster plan shall ee in aeeeFEiaaee with 
seetie8 24 13 ef this ehapter. 1'\ppF0'+1eEi Eie·1elepmeat plans, pFevieee fer i8 seetie8 24 467, shall saperseee 
the Rlaster plaa aae seheRlatie plaas. 

Seet.. 24 465. Master plae AdmieiHFative review fees, 

8HBRlittal ef a Rlaster plaa aee SHBSe~He8t re·lisie8S pF0pesee ey the applieant te the plarJti8g eeRlRlissie8 
shall ee aeeeRlpaaieEi ey a fee as speeifiee i8 seetie8 24 7. 

Sec. 24-46'4. Procedures. 

(a) Report of the planning director. The planning director may refer copies of the master plan to other 
---'l=ocal ~ul?_lic offic!~~Jo!_.th~ir_comments, and the planning director_ shall [!repare a .~P.Ort with 

recommendations regarding the application. A copy of the report shall be sent to the applicant. When all 
materials necessary for application are complete and the application is deemed ready for planning commission 
review, the application, master plan, and report of the planning director shall be placed on the agenda of the 
planning commission at its next regularly scheduled meeting. · 



The report of the planning director shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, the following: 

(l) Evaluation of the proposed uses at the site in relation to the county's Comprehensive Plan. 

(2) Evaluation and recommended changes in the design of land use and circulation shown on the master 
plan of the property. 

(3) Impact of the proposal on surrounding property and the environment. 

(4) Final recommendation regarding approval of the application and master plan or changes which are 
necessary. 

(b) Consideration by the planning commission and board of supervisors. The procedures for public 
hearing and consideration by the planning commission and board of supervisors shall be as set forth in section 
24-13. 

( c) Guarantees. The director of building safety and permits shall not issue any certificate of occupancy 
until the applicant has guaranteed the completion of public improvements, including, but not limited to, public 
roads, public water and sewer facilities, shown on the development plan by providing either a letter of credit, 
certified check, cash escrow, cash payment or other surety, approved by the county attorney. 

See. 14 467. Develepmeet plae. 

Develepmeet plftfts sh&ll he suhmitteEl &BEi reviewed ie aeeeffl&Bee with ftftiele EH ef this ehapteF eF with the 
eeueey's suhElivisiee efflie&Bee, whiehezteF is applieahle. De·1elepmeet pl&Bs may he suhmitteEl feF review afteF 
appFev&I ef a masteF plllft hy the heaffl ef supeF¥iseFS. All eevelepmeet plllfts shall he eeesisteet with the 
FAllSteF plan. De.,·elepmeet plftfts may Eleviate fFem the lflllSteF plftft if the pllllming eeffl:lflissiee eeeeluEles, afteF 
revie•NiBg wFittee eelflffl:eHlS fFem the plMeieg ElireeteF, that the plftft Elees eat sigeifie&Btly alteF the eh&FaeteF 
ef l&BEI uses eF etheF features eF eenfliet with ftff:Y eeeElitiees plaeeEl ee the appFe•tal ef re:ieemg. A eeeeeptu&I 
plllH may he suhmitteEl te the pl&Being eelflffl:issiee feF this pt1Fpese ie a feRB suffieieet te illusffllte the 
pFepeseEl Ele·tiatiees. If the plftfteieg eelflffl:issiee deteFFAiees that a pFepesed eh&Bge weulEl sigeifie&Btly 
deviate fFem the appFeveEl masteF plM, the applie&Bt may suhmit alteFRative pFepeseEl develepmeet plftfts eF 
pFeeeed Ytith llffl:eedmeet ef a mllSteF plftft in aeeefflanee with seetiee 24 13. 

See. 14 468, Same .• .. dmieistl'Btive re'Wiew fee, 

Suhmilt&ls ef a site plll8 eF prelimielll'Y suheivisiee plat implemeetiBg llRY peFliee ef ftft &pf'F0"+'ed masteF 
pl&B sh&ll he aee01Bpftftied hy a fee ie aeeefflftftee with seetiee 24 7 eF seetiee 19 l.S. 

Sec. 24-4695. Minimum area of districts. 

Research and technology districts shall be located on..a single parcel of land, or separate but contiguous. 
parcels, which shall total not less than twenty-five acres. 

Sec. 24-47966. Requirements for improvements and design. 



(a) Water and sewer. All structures and uses within a research and technology district shall be served by 
publicly owned and operated water and sewer systems. 

(b) Parking. Off-street parking facilities shall be provided in accordance with the off-street parking 
requirements of seetiees 24 S3 Bfte 24 474 article II, division 2 of this chapte . 

(c) Street. All dedicated publl streets shown on the develqpment plan, shall meet the design an 
constructio requirements of the Virginia Department of Transportation ':1 standards or the county 
subdivision ordinance, whichever is more stringen . S11ch public streets shall be coordinated with th~ 
major transportation network shown in the Comprehensive Plan. The eeeseuetiee ef s&eets, whetheF 
pt:telie eF pfivBte, shall ee g1:HlfB:Dtee8 ey sppF8pfiBte st:treey, letteF ef eredit; eBSh eseFew eF etheF feflft 
ef gt:tllftlfttee sppF8ve8 ey the eet:teey Bttefftey Bne direeteF ef eegineefiRg BRB reset:tree pF8teetiee. 
Private streets may be J>ermitted withie 'fll:lalifyieg indt:tstfisl pBFks' in seeefdBRee with seetiee 24 SS 
up_on the approval of the board of supervisors In accordance with the provisions of section 24-62. 

( d) Fire hydrants. Fire hydrants shall be at locations and of types approved by the service authority 
manager and county fire chief. Ne stft:letl:H'e within the distfiet shall geeeFBlly ee fuftheF thBft 400 feet 
ffelft B hyeftl:Dt. 

(e) StFee#ights Outdoor Lighting. S&eetlights Outdoor lightin shall geeeFBlly ee pFevieed Bt eseh 
ieteFseetiee BBB Mleftl:l&tely spseed iR pllfking lets Bne etheF pt:telie &reBS be f!.rovided, as req14ired b 
artic e JI, division 7 of this chapter and the county .rnbdivision ordinanc . The lightieg shall ee 
direeted se as eet te pF88t:tee e9jeetieeaele glare ee aEljseeet pF8pefty 'Nithin eF BeBF the develepmeet. 
Ne lightiftg fiJttl:lre shall eJteeed a height ef 30 feet iR this distfiet. 

(t) J;)Minage faeilities. F'seilities feF the adellt:tBte eeetfel ef steflftwBteF BFBiR&ge llftB eFesiee BBB 
sedimeetatiee shall ee pF81tide8 ie seeeFeBRee with the ViFgiRia 8Fesiee and Sedimeet Ceetfel 
HBReeeek BRe the ViFgieis Depllftmeet ef TFBRspettBtiee DFBiesge MBRt:tBI. 

(gf) Natural features and amenities. Existing features such as specimen trees, wildlife habitats, 
watercourses, historical sites, and similar irreplaceable assets shall be preserved to the maximum 
extent possible. 

(ft&) Landscaping. All landscaping and tree preservation shall be undertaken in accordance with seetiee 
~ article II, division 4 o1 this chapter, and Chapter 23 of the county's Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Ordinance. 

Sec. 24-4;16" • Open space. 

(a) Development within the research and technology districts shall provide usable open space area to 
create a park-like setting. The amount of open space shall be not less than ten percent of the developable area 
of the site, and where possible shall be continuous open space. Nondevelopable area eeesistieg ef all sb'elHft 
eeds, BFellS st:tejeet te fleedieg, wetlBRes BBB areas with slepes eneeedieg 2S peFeeet gFBdieet shall not be 
counted towards meeting the open spJlce requirement. For the purposes of this article, open space shall not 
include any landscape area in parking lots or adjacent to structures. The requirements of this section shall 
supJ>lement the requirements of the county's Chesapeake Bay Ordinance, seetiee 24 8€i article JI, division 4 of 
this chapteri (landscaping and tree preservation requirements) and other county requirements relating to open 
space. For the purposes of this article, open space may include, but is not limited to: 



(l) Perpetual easement(s) of no less than 50 feet in width dedicated to James City County or another 
group approved by the county adjoining any road designated as a community character corridor on the 
Comprehensive Plan which shall be left in a natural, undisturbed state. 

(2) Buffer area(s) of no less than 50 feet around a Resources Management Area wetland as measured from 
the landward edge of the wetland. 

(3) Preservation of any archaeological site, any landmark registered in the Virginia Landmarks Register, 
the National Register of Historic Places or National Historic Site register. 

(4) Preservation of any developable area demeesa:Med te he a hahimt feF My eedftftgered, FMe eF 
threateeed speeies ef plftftt eF wildlife se desigeated hy the fedefftl geveFRmeet, the State ef ViFgiRia 
(as Fefereeeed hy the eeua~'s N'Mtifftl 1\10eas Ia·1eeteey eF listed iR VifgiBia's Badftftgered Speeies, 
(Vifginia Deper.meat ef Gftlfte end lalftftd Fisheries, 1991)), onsite that is set aside to meet th~ 
county's natural resource P..Oli where preservation of such area is not required by pthe11 local, state 
or federal law. 

(5) Bikeways, bike paths, hiking trails, greenways or other similar amenity, ex.eluding sidewalks. 

(6) Public or private picnic areas, parks, plazas or other gathering areas. 

Open space area shall be protected by easements, maintenance agreements and/or other assurances, 
satisfactory to the county attorney, that set forth the provisions made for the permanent care and maintenance 
of such property. 

Sec. 24-~8. Setback requirements. 

(a) Required perimeter setback from research and technology districts. For uses permitted in research 
and technology districts, the following setbacks are required and shall be left in its natural undisturbed state: 

( 1) A minimum landscaped setback of 100 feet shall be maintained from the right-of-way of any existing 
or planned public roads which abut the site; and 

(2) A minimum landscaped setback of 50 feet shall be maintained from all property lines adjoining a 
different zoning district. . Where uses permitted in the research and technology district adjoin an 
existing residentially zoned district or an A-1 District that is designated low-density residential or rural 
lands on the Comprehensive Plan, the minimum landscaped setback shall be increased to l 00 feet. 

(b) Lesser perimeter setback requirements for research and technology districts; criteria for 
detennination. The Elevelepmeat Fe't'iew eemmittee planning di recto may recommend approval of a reduction 
in the perimeter setback as specified in section 24~8 (a) (2) only if the following criteria are met: 

( l) The proposed setback, by substitution of technique or design, will achieve results which clearly satisfy 
the overall purposes and intent of the setback requirements of this section and the intent of seetiee 24 
8e article fl Division 4 of this chaJ!.te (Landscaping and T~~ ~rese!}'ation Re.quirements); __ _ 

(2) The proposed setback shall have no additional adverse impact on adjacent properties or public areas; 



(3) The proposed setback will not result in detrimental impacts to the orderly development or character of 
the area, the environment, sound engineering or planning practice, or the goals, objectives, strategies 
and policies of the Comprehensive Plan; and 

( 4) The setback serves to minimize the visual intrusion and other negative impacts of new development or 
redevelopment on adjacent development. 

( c) Location of structures. Structures shall be located 50 feet or more from any street right-of-way which 
is 50 feet or greater in width. Where the street right-of-way is less than 50 feet in width, structures shall be 
located 75 feet or more from the center line of the street. The minimum setback of any portion of a structure 
which is in excess of 35 feet in height shall be increased one foot for each two feet of the structure's height in 
excess of 35 feet. 

(d) Lesser setback requirements for research and technology area internal to research and technology 
districts,· criteria for determination. The EleYelepmeet fe•tiew eemmittee planning director. may recommend 
approval of a setback of less than 50 feet as specified in section 24--4-m8 (c) above, for those areas of a 
research and technology district that are internal to a research and technology district. A setback reduction may 
be eligible for review by the EleYelepmeet Fe'liew eemmittee planning directon only if the following criteria are 
met: 

( 1) The proposed setback, by substitution of technique or design, will achieve results which clearly satisfy 
the overall purposes and intent of the setback requirement of this section and the intent of seetien 24 
~ anlcle //1 division 4 af this chapten (Landscaping and Tree Preservation Requirements); 

(2) The proposed setback shall have no additional adverse impact on adjacent properties or public areas; 
and 

(3) The proposed setback will not result in detrimental impacts to the orderly development or character of 
the area, the environment, sound engineering or planning practice, or the goals, objectives, strategies 
and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. 

The Ele·relepment reYiew eemmittee planning directo may recommend approval of a reduction to section 24-
4+26 ( c) upon finding that one or more of the following criteria are met: 

(i) The proposed setback meets the intent of the master plan and is in keeping with the overall character 
of development that encourages open space; or 

(ii) The proposed setback is for the purpose of integrating proposed research and technology development 
with adjacent development; or 

(iii) The proposed setback substantially preserves, enhances, integrates and complements existing trees and 
topography; or 

(iv) The proposed setback is due to unusual size, topography, shape or location of the property, or other 
unusual conditions, excluding the proprietary interests of the developer. 

(e) Requests for modifications. Requests for modifications to the setbacks as specified in sections 24-
4+U8 (a) and (c) shall be filed in writing with the planning director and shall identify the reasons for such 
requests together with the proposed alternative. The planning director shall malEe a FeeeHtmenElatieH te the 
Ele'Velepmeet fe'lie·.v eemmittee te approve, deny or conditionally approve the request and shall include a 



written statement certifying that one or more of the above criteria are met. In the event the planning di recto 
denies the request or recommends conditions or modifications that are unacceptable to the applicant, the 
applicant may appeal the decision of the planning director to the development review committee who shall 
forward a recommendation to the planning commission 

(f) No minimum lot size or yard requirements. Except for required setbacks as stated in this section, there 
shall be no minimum lot size nor minimum side or rear yard requirements for any lot within a research and 
technology district other than as specified in approved development plans. 

(g) Uses prohibited. Landscape setbacks shall not be used for streets or for parking except for entrances 
and driveways which may cross the setback at a perpendicular or near perpendicular angle as possible. 

Sec. ~9. Height limits and height limitation waivers. 

(a) Structures may be erected up to 60 feet in height from grade to the top of the structure. C&1Het:1flaged 
wifeless eemmt:teieatiees faeilities m~ he ereeted te a teW height ef I '.29 feet ffem gRlEle. Structures in excess 
of 60 feet in height from grade to the top of the structure may be erected only upon the granting of a height 
limitation waiver by the board of supervisors. 

(b) Water towers, chimneys, flues, flagpoles, communication antennae, mechanical penthouse, electrical, 
plumbing, elevator, parapet walls or other accessory mechanical functions which are part of or on toE of a main 
structure and accessory and nonaccessory wireless communication facilities that utilize alternative mountin& 
structures in accordance with division 6, Wireless Communications Facilities, shall be considered part of the 
structure. 

(c) Upon application for a height limitation waiver, the payment of appropriate fees, notification of 
adjacent property owners and following a public hearing, the board of supervisors may grant a height limitation 
waiver upon finding that: 

(1) Additional setbacks have been provided as required by section 24~ (c); however, the board may 
waive additional setbacks in excess of 60 feet; 

(2) Such structure will not obstruct light from adjacent property; 

(3) Such structure will not impair the enjoyment of historic attractions and areas of significant historic 
interest and surrounding developments; 

( 4) Such structures will not impair property values in the area; 

(5) Such structure is adequately designed and served from the standpoint of safety and that the county fire 
chief finds the fire safety equipment to be installed is adequately designed and that the structure is 
reasonably well located in relation to fire stations and equipment, so as to offer adequate protection to 
life and property; and 

(6) Such structures will not be contrary to the public health, safety and general welfare. 



Sec. 24-4740. Sign regulations and parking requirements. 

f&T-To assure an appearance and condition which is consistent with the purposes of the Research and 
Technology District, RT, outdoor signs on the properties within the district shall comply with the regulations 
for exterior signs in article II, division 3 of this chapter. 

(e) Off sweet p&fkieg llREl eff skeet leaEliflg shall ee pFe'liEleEl a5 FeftttiFeEl ie seetiees 24 53 ftfte 24 54. 

See. 24 4'5. Utilities. 

(ft) All Ele'lelepmeet shall ee seF¥eEl ey pt1elie Wfttef ftftS sewef. 

(e) The leeatiee ef all titilities llRS titility ea5elfteets shall ee sheVi'R 08 the site plftfts ftftS ee &ppFeveEl a5 
peF Mtiele EH, Site PIM ef this ehapteF. 

Sec. 24-4761. Site plan review. 

All structures or complexes of structures erected, altered or restored within the district shall be subject to Site 
Plan Review in accordance with article m of this chapter. 

Secs. 2447;~ - 24-481. Reserved. 



ORDINANCE NO._______ 

 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REORDAIN CHAPTER 24, ZONING, OF THE CODE OF THE 

COUNTY OF JAMES CITY, VIRGINIA, BY AMENDING ARTICLE II, SPECIAL REGULATIONS, 

DIVISION 2, HIGHWAYS, STREETS, PARKING AND LOADING, BY AMENDING SECTION 24-

62, SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PRIVATE STREETS. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of James City, Virginia, that 

Chapter 24, Zoning, is hereby amended and reordained by amending Article II, Special Regulations, 

Division 2, Highways, Streets, Parking and Loading, Section 24-62, Special provisions for private streets. 



 
 

Chapter 24.  Zoning 

ARTICLE II.  SPECIAL REGULATIONS 

DIVISION 1.  IN GENERAL 

 

Division 2.  Highways, Streets, Parking and Loading 

Sec. 24-62.  Special provisions for private streets. 

(a) Approval process. 

(1) Generally.  Private streets may be permitted for the uses listed in Table 1 below upon approval of 

the board of supervisors unless otherwise specified and shall be coordinated with existing or planned 

streets of approved master plans and the Comprehensive Plan. Such approval shall be requested in 

writing.Table 1:  Zoning districts and uses where private streets may be permitted   

Use  

Qualified 
Industrial 
Park per 
Sec. 24-
62(a)(2)  

Manufactured 
Home Park  
per Sec. 24-

181     

Single- 
Family 

Residential  

Multi-
Family 

Residential  

All uses 
permitted 
in zoning 
district   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

  Z
on

in
g 

D
is

tr
ic

t  
 

A-1, General Agriculture    X      X  X  X 

R-1, Limited Residential     X X X  X  X 

R-1, with cluster overlay    X X X  X  X 

R-2, General Residential      X X X  X  X 

R-2, with cluster overlay     X X X   X 

R-3, Residential Redevelopment   X  X     

R-4, Residential Planned Community     

R-5,Multi-Family Residential       X X B    B    B  

R-5, with cluster overlay     X X B    B    B  

R-6, Low Density Residential       X X X  X  X 

R-8, Rural Residential      X  X  X  X 

LB, Limited Business       X X X  X  X 

B-1, General Business      X X X  X  X 

M-1, Limited Business/Industrial     X X  X  X 

RT, Research & Technology       X X  X  X 

M-2, General Industrial        X X  X  X 

PUD, Planned Unit Development         

MU, Mixed Use           

PL, Public Land      X   X   X     X    X   

EO, Economic Opportunity          
 : permitted with board approval            X: not permitted      B: By-right     



 
 

(2) Qualifying Industrial Parks   

a. A "qualifying industrial park" shall be defined as an industrial and/or business park that has 

an actual or planned size of at least 1,000,000 square feet. The "Qualifying Industrial Park 

Square Footage Adjustments" shall be applied, to determine the qualifying industrial park 

square footage in order to determine whether the qualifying threshold can or would be 

reached. Qualifying square footage is computed by multiplying the existing or planned total 

square footage by the square footage credit listed in the following chart. 

 

The planned development adjustments listed above shall be applied to undeveloped property 

zoned Mixed-Use, MU; Limited Business/Industrial District, M-1; General Industrial District, M-2; 

Research and Technology District, RT; and Planned Unit Development and allows nonindustrial/office 

and/or nonwarehouse activity to occur based on master plan projections which have been approved by the 

board of supervisors.  For undeveloped property not subject to a binding master plan the square footage 

shall be determined by multiplying 0.75 by 25 percent of the net-developable area of the project. 

If an industrial/office/warehouse development is proffered exclusively, the existing development 

adjustments listed above may be applied upon examination of the proffers. 

b. Requests for board approval of private streets in qualifying industrial parks shall include a 

traffic impact analysis and square footage estimates for the proposed industrial park.  The 

traffic impact analysis shall be in conformance with the submittal requirements of section 24-

23.  Additionally, the traffic impact analysis shall address internal circulation and capacity. 

 

Qualifying Industrial Park Square Footage Adjustments 
 

Use Square Footage Credit 

Existing industrial/office/warehouse development 1 

Other Permitted Development 0.75 

Planned industrial/office/warehouse development 0.75 

Other Permitted Development 0.5 



 
 

(3) Guarantees. The construction of streets whether public or private shall be guaranteed by surety, in 

an amount and in a form approved by the county attorney. 

(4) To the extent streets are private rather than public, the applicant shall also submit assurances 

satisfactory to the county attorney that a property owner's community association or similar organization 

has been legally established under which the lots within the area of the final development plan will be 

assessed for the cost of maintaining private streets, and that such assessments shall constitute a pro rata 

lien upon the individual lots shown on the development plan. 

(b) Minimum Standards:  

(1) Private streets shown on the development plan shall meet the construction and geometric 

requirements of the Virginia Department of Transportation and the Administrative Guidelines for 

Certifications of Private Street Construction, except as specified in paragraph (2) below. 

(2) If the uniqueness of a proposal requires that the specifications for the width, surfacing, 

construction and geometric design of streets, alleys, ways for public utilities, with associated drainage and 

specifications for curbs and gutters be subject to modification from the specifications established in 

chapter 19, the development manager or his designee, within the limits hereinafter specified, may waive 

or modify the specifications otherwise applicable for a particular private road (or road network) if  the 

specifications are not required in the interests of the residents, occupants, workers, customers of 

businesses and property owners of the development and that the modifications of such specifications are 

not inconsistent with the interests of the entire county. 

It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the development 

manager or his designee with respect to any requested waiver or modification that: 

a. The waiver or modification shall result in design and construction that is in accordance with 

accepted engineering standards; 

b. The waiver or modification is reasonable because of the uniqueness of the development or 

because of the development within which the nature and excellence of design and 

construction will be coordinated, preplanned and controlled; 



 
 

c. Any waiver or modification pertaining to streets is reasonable with respect to the generation 

of vehicular traffic that is estimated to occur within the area of the development; 

d. Traffic lanes of streets are sufficiently wide enough to carry the anticipated volume and speed 

of traffic and in no case less than ten feet wide; and 

e. Waivers or modifications as to base and surface construction of streets and as to the condition 

of ditches or drainage ways be based upon the soil tests for California Bearing Ratio value 

and erosion characteristics of the particular subgrade support soils in the area. 

The applicant may appeal the decision of the development manager or his designee to the 

development review committee (DRC). 



Chapter 19 

SUBDIVISIONS 

ARTICLE I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 19-1. Short Title. 

This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "Subdivision Ordinance of James City County, 
Virginia," or simply as the "Subdivision Ordinance." 

Sec. 19-2. Definitions. 

The following definitions shall apply in the interpretation and enforcement of this chapter. 

Agent. The James City County Difeeter ef P~lanning dlrecto or his designee. 

Alternative onsite sewage disposal system. A treatment works that is not a conventional onslte sewag 
disposal system and does not result in a point source discharge. 

Approved. The word "approved" shall be considered to be followed by the words "or disapproved," when 
the sense so requires. 

i41'feriial !JfFeets. A street speeifieally Eiesigfl:ed ta me·1e high vel1:1mes ef traffie frem eelleeter streets thre1:1gh 
the ee1:1ety llHd eat desigfl:ed ta sep,·e ae1:1ttiflg lets exeept ieEiifeetly thre1:1gh iflterseetiflg streets. i'\fterial streets 
shall ieel1:1de all U.S. High·ways, state 13rimaries •Nith eee , twe , er three digit e1:1mhers, state seeeedery reads 
with tr.ree digit e1:1mhers, llBd llRY ether street v1hieh the ageet determiees is ftleetieeally eEfHivaleet te fhese 
tfllftspeR&tiee departmeet elassifieatiees. This defieitiee shall eat ieel1:1Ele tbee digit e1:1mhereEi streets whieh 
are 13art ef a reeerded s1:1hElivisiee er llB exteesiee thereef. 

Block. Land containing lots which are bounded by streets or a combination of conservation areas, streets, 
public parks, cemeteries, railroads, rights-of-way, shorelines or boundaries of the county. 

Brownfield site. Real property wherein the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse may be complicated by th 
presence or potential presence of a hazardous substance, pollutant1 or contaminant 

Central water systemtJ. A water system in which all connections in the subdivision are served by one or 
more water sources through a common distribution system owned and operated by the James City Service 
Authority. Central water system shall include all structures, hydrants, property, equipment and appurtenances 
used in the production, storage and distribution of water. 

Commission. The James City County Planning Commission. 

Common open space. A parcel of land, an area of water, or a combination of land and water within a site 
designed and intended primarily for the use or enjoyment of residents, occupants, and owners within that 
development in which ownership is held in common with other owners of that development. - . 

Ce1ttleminiNm A h1:1ilEiiftg, er greHJI ef httildiflgs, ie whieh Heits Ille eweed iedividttally, llftd the stflietHres, 
eemmee area, enEI eemmee faeilities are eweeEI hy ell the eweers ee e pre13ertieeal, ttedhided hasis. 



Conventional on site sewage disposal system. A treatment works consistins of one or more septic tanks wit/i 
gravity, pumped1 or siphoned conveyance to a gravity distributed subsurface dral'ffleld. 

County attorney. The James City County Aattomey or his designee. 

C6Nrily erigirieerr. The Jftlftes Ciey Ce1:1Hey Bftgifteer er his ElesigHee. 

Cul-de-sac. A street with only one outlet having a circular tum-around for a safe and convenient reverse 
traffic movement. 

Development review committee. An administrQt/Wfi subcommittee of the commission charged with reviewing 
major subdivisions, conceptual plana1 appeals of aaent qecision~ and exceptions to this chapter and making 
recommendations to the commission. 

Division of building safety and permits. The James City County Bdirector of Bbuilding S.safety and 
Ppermits or his designee. 

Easement. A right granted by a property owner permitting a designated part or interest of the property to be 
used by others for a specific use or purpose. 

Engineering and resource protection division. The Bdirector of the James City County &ngineering and 
~source PPfotection Bdivision or his designee. 

Fire chief. The James City County Fire Chief or his designee. 

Governing body. The James City County Board of Supervisors. 

Health department. The Commonwealth of Virginia Department of Health or an authorized official, agent or 
employee thereof. 

Highly erodible soils. Soils (excluding vegetation) with an erodibility index (El) from sheet and rill erosion 
equal to or greater than eight. The erodibility index for any soil is defined by the Universal Soil Loss Equatio~ 
as the product of the formula RKLS-T, es ElefmeEI hy the "Peed See1:1Fiey Aet (P.S.A.) MB111:1&l" ef A1:1g1:1st, 
1988 ift the "Field Offlee Teeh:Hie&l G1:1ide" efthe U.S. DepllftmeHt efAgrie1:1lt1:1re Seil CeHsep,•&tieH SeFYiee, 
where K is the soil susceptibility to water erosion in the surface layer; R is the rainfall and runoff; LS is the 
combined effects of slope length and steepness; and T is the soil loss tolerance. 

Highly permeable soils. Soils with a given potential to transmit water through the soil profile. Highly 
permeable soils are identified as any soil having a permeability equal to or greater than six inches of water 
movement per hour in any part of the soil profile to a depth of 72 inches (permeability groups "rapid" and 
"very rapid") as found in the "National Soil& Surve)! Handbook" of J1:1ly 1983 November 1996, as amended, in 
the "Field Office Technical Guide" of the U.S. Department of Agricultural Seil &HEI Natural Reso1~rce 
Conservation Service. 

Hydric soils. Soils that are saturated, flooded or ponded long enough during the growing seasons-to Ele¥elep 
&H&erehie eeHElitiefts iH the 1:1pper p&rt, whieh are s&tl:lr&teEI fer l:IBl:l&lly efte week er mere iB the grev1iRg perieEI 
&BEi ha¥e the eapaeiey te support hyElrephytie wetland vegetation. 

Impervious cover. A surface composed of any material that significantly impedes or prevents infiltration of 
water into the soil. Impervious surfaces include, but are not limited to: roofs, buildings, streets, parking areas, 
and any concrete, asphalt, or compacted gravel surface. 
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Improvements. All public and quasipublic utilities and facilities including, but not limited to, streets, 
sanitary sewers, waterlines, stormwater management and erosion control facilities, electrical service, 
monuments, signs, sidewalks and streetlights required by this chapter. 

Lot. A parcel of land occupied or to be occupied by a main structure or group of main structures and 
accessory structures, together with such yards, open space, lot width, and lot areas as are required by Chapter 
24, Zoning, either shown on a plat of record or considered as a unit of property and described by metes and 
bounds. A lot is synonymous with parcel or tract. 

Lot, comer. A lot abutting on two or more streets at their intersection. Of the two sides of a comer lot, the 
front shall be deemed to be the shorter of the two sides fronting on streets. 

Lot, double frontage. An interior lot having frontage on two streets. 

Lot, flag. A lot not fronting on or abutting a public road and where access to the public road is by a narrow, 
private right-of-way not less than 25 feet in width. 

Lot; frontage. The minim1:1m widdt measuremen of a lot me&S1:1retl along a street right of way from one side 
lot line to the other aleeg a stmight liae. 

Lot, interior. Any lot other than a comer lot. 

Lot of record. A lot, a plat or description of which has been recorded in the clerk's office of the circuit court. 

Lot width. The horizontal distance between side lot lines measured at the setback line 

Monument. An iron pipe a minimum of 3/4 inches in diameter with a 24 inch length or a 5/8 inches in 
diameter reinforcing bar with a 24 inch length driven three inches to nine inches below the surface of the 
adjacent ground or an alternate type as approved by the agen ee1:1Hty eegineer. 

Plat. A map or plan for a tract or parcel of land meeting the requirements of this chapter which is to be or 
which has been subdivided. When used as a verb, "plat" is synonymous with "subdivide." 

Property. A unit or units of land of such size and dimensions that it may be subdivided into two or more 
lots. 

Public sewer. A sewer system owned and operated by a municipality, county, service authority or the 
Hampton Roads Sanitation District Commission, approved by the governing body, licensed by the State 
Corporation Commission if required by law, and approved by the health department and State Water Control 
Board where appropriate. · 

Public water. A water system owned and operated by a municipality, county or service authority, approved 
by the governing body, licensed by the State Corporation Commission if required by law, and approved by the 
health department. 

Right-of-way. The total width of land dedicated or reserved for public or restricted travel, including 
pavement, ditches, drainage facilities, curbing, gutters, pipes, sidewalks, shoulders and land necessary for the 
maintenance thereof. The right-of-way may contain public or p~vate utilities. 

Road, future or planned future right-of-way. Any road or similar transportation facility as shown on an 
approved plan of development or master plan or designated on the Comprehensive Plan, Six-Year Primary or 
Secondary Road Plan, Peeies1:1la Tfftftspeftfttiee PIBH Hamp_ton Roads Long Range Transportation Plan or any 
road plan adopted by the board of supervisors. 
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Runoff. Precipitation which enters downstream waterways or properties. 

&!tJ#e tsre.'t ~em. AB ieeivie1:utl eeeeisehMge sys~m &pf'Fe't'ee hy the health SeflaA:JHeet whieh eeRtaiBs 8:11 
the eeeessary llflflftf&tl:IS fer treatieg W&5te'W"ftter ieelueiHg a se·.vage heleieg t&Ak ea &re&5 ieeetifiee fer 
t:1Fimary ea resePi·e eratefieles. 

Service authority. The James City Service Authority. 

Service authority manager. The manager of the James City Service Authority or his designee. 

Service authority regulations. The James City Service Authority Regulations Governing Utility Service. 

Setback line. A line showing the closest point from a property line that a dwelling or principal structure may 
be constructed consistent with the zoning ordinance. 

Soil absorption systems. On-site sewage disposal systems which utilize the soil to provide final treatment 
and disposal of effluent from a septic tank in a manner that does not result in a point-source discharge and does 
not create a nuisance, health hazard or ground or surface water pollution. 

Sl6r=rrm'Slef' ili'li!JiBrt. The eireeter ef the Jl\ffles City CeHRl'y steffHWftteF eivisieR BF his eesigeee. 

Street. An existing or platted right-of-way dedicated for the use of the general public, or portions thereof, 
either accepted by the transportation department or approved as a private transportation system under the 
zoning ordinance. A street shall provide access to property by vehicular and pedestrian traffic for all purposes 
of travel transportation or parking to which it is adopted and devoted. This term is synonymous with road, 
lane, drive, avenue, right-of-way, highway, or any other thoroughfare. 

Street fanctional classification. Streets shall be functionally classified as follows. 
( 1) Interstate: A highway that is part of the nationwide U.S. Interstate Highway System connecting o 
involving different states 
(2) &pressway and freeway: A roadway designated exclusively for 11nrestrlcted movement oitrqffic. 
Access ls only with selected arterial streets by means of interchanges. 
(3) Arterial streets (principal, minor) Streets and roads which function within a regional networlO 
conveying traffic between major activity centers. The purpose of such streets is to carry relativel)l 
large volumes of trqffic at higher speeds, and not to serve abutting lots except Indirectly throus~ 
intersecting streets. The arterial classification is ~rther subdivided into "principal arterial" and 
"minor arterial" based on trcif.fic volumes. 
( 4) Collector streets (major, minor) Streets designed to conduct and distribute traffic between street 
of lower order and streets of higher order linking major activity centers. The collector classification i 
further divided into "major collector" and "minor collector. " 
(5) Local or access streets. Streets designed to carry low to moderate volumes of traffic, at lo 
operating speeds. The primary function of these streets is to provide access to individual lots, typicall 
within a residential subdivision 

The functional classification status of_a specific road shall be determined by the agent after consulting with th 
transportation department. 

Subdivide. The division of property into two or more lots. 

Subdivider. An individual, corporation, partnership or other entity owning any property to be subdivided. 

MlWthB1:tse. A ewellieg ueit fer siegle family eeeut:1aney ie a struea:tre eeetaieieg three er mere sueh 
ewellieg ueits eet mere the tl-.ree steries iH height, auaehee hy eee er Htere ·1efiieal flltl1y walls eJtteeeiftg te 
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the Feef skee:tkiHg witk011t pe:sse:gewe:y epeHiHgs ta eHe Bf Htere e:eeitieHe:I s11ek 11Hits, B:He ee:ek ef wkiek is 
seF¥ieee ey B:H ineivie11e:l eJtteFief eHlFB:Hee Bf eHtFe:Hees. 

Transportation department. The Commonwealth of Virginia Department of Transportation or an authorized 
official, agent or employee thereof. 

Yard. The space which lies between the lot line and the nearest point of a structure. The minimum yard 
required is defined for each zoning district. 

Sec.19-3. Compliance with chapter mandatory. 

(a) No person shall subdivide land without making and recording a plat of subdivision and fully complying 
with the provisions of this chapter. 

(b) No plat of any subdivision shall be recorded unless and until it shall have been submitted to and 
approved by the agent. 

(c) No person shall sell or transfer any land of a subdivision before such plat has been duly approved and 
recorded as provided herein unless such subdivision was lawfully created prior to the adoption of a subdivision 
ordinance applicable thereto; provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed as preventing the 
recordation of the instrument by which such land is transferred or the passage of title as between the parties to 
the instrument. 

( d) No clerk of any court shall file or record a plat of a subdivision required by this chapter until such plat 
has been approved by the agent as required herein. 

(e) The requirements of this chapter shall be considered separate from, and supplementary to, any 
requirements otherwise specified by this Code or by state or federal law. Nothing contained herein shall 
excuse compliance with other applicable ordinances or laws. Where local requirements are in conflict with 
mandatory state or federal requirements, the state or federal requirements shall prevail. 

Sec. 19-4. Penalties. 

Any person, finn or corporation, whether as principal, agent, employee or otherwise, violating the provisions 
of this chapter shall be subject to a fine of not more than $500.00 for each lot or parcel of land so subdivided or 
transferred or sold. The description of such lot or parcel by metes and bounds in the instrument of transfer or 
other document used in the process of selling or transferring shall not exempt any transaction from such 
penalties or from other remedies. 

State law reference-Code of Va., §15.2-2254 

Sec. 19-5. Administration and enforcement of chapter. 

The agent is hereby delegated to administer and enforce the provisions of this chapter. The agent shall be 
considered the agent of the governing body. Notwithstanding an appeal as provided for in section 19-8, 
approval or disapproval by the agent shall constitute approval or disapproval as though it were given by the 
governing body. The agent may consult with the commission on matters contained herein and may call for 
written opinions or decisions from other county departments, the transportation department, and the health 
department in considering details of any submitted plat. 

State law reference-State law governing land subdivision and development, Code of Va.,§ 15.2-2240 et 
seq. 
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Sec. 19-6. Effect of private contracts. 

This chapter bears no relation to any private easement, covenant, agreement or restriction, and the 
responsibility of enforcing such private easement, covenant, agreement or restriction is not implied herein to 
any public official. When this chapter calls for more restrictive standards than are required by private contract, 
the provisions of this chapter shall control. 

Sec. 19-7. Changes, erasures and revisions. 

No change, erasure or revision shall be made on any preliminary or final plat, nor on accompanying data 
sheets, after the agent has approved in writing the plat or sheets, unless authorization for such changes has been 
granted in writing by the agent. 

Sec. 19-8. Subdivider may appeal from disapproval of plat. 

In the event a plat for subdivision is disapproved by the agent or commission, the subdivider may appeal to 
the governing body. The governing body may override the recommendation of the agent or commission and 
approve said plat. No appeal shall be made unless it is filed in writing with the clerk of the governing body 
within 30 days of disapproval by the agent or commission. 

Sec. 19-9. Plan and plat preparation-by whom prepared. 

Each subdivision plan and plat shall be prepared by an individual duly qualified as set forth in title 54.1 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

Sec.19-10. How chapter may be amended. 

This chapter may be amended in whole or in part by the governing body. Any such amendment shall either 
originate with or be submitted to the commission for recommendation prior to adoption. If no recommendation 
is received from the commission after 60 days from submission, the governing body may act without a 
recommendation. No such amendment shall be adopted without a public hearing having been held by the 
governing body. 

State law references-For state law as to amendments to county subdivision ordinances, see Code of Va., § 
15.2-2253; required filing of amendments, Code of Va., § 15.2-2252. 

Sec.19-11. Resubdivision same as subdivision. 

Any change in a recorded subdivision plat that modifies, creates or adjusts lot lines shall be approved in the 
same manner and under the same requirements as a new subdivision. This section applies to any subdivision 
plat of record, whether or not recorded prior to the adoption of a subdivision ordinance. Where a street, alley, 
easement for public passage or other public area laid out or described in such plat is affected, the plat shall be 
vacated pursuant to section 19-12 prior to resubdivision. 
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Sec. 19-12. Vacation of recorded plat. 

Any recorded plat, or part thereof, may be vacated by the governing bod)'. pursuant to seetieR Code of Va., f, 
15.2-2271 through seetieR § 15.2-2276 ehhe Cede efVifgiRie, as amended. Any such vacation shall operate 
to destroy the force and effect of the recording of the plat so vacated and to divest all public rights in, and to 
reinvest to the owners, proprietors and trustee, if any, the title to the streets, alleys, easements for public 
passage and other public areas laid out or described in such plat. 

Sec. 19-13. Construction and severability of provisions. 

This chapter shall be liberally construed so as to effectuate its purposes. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, 
section or subsection of this chapter shall be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid for 
any reason, including a declaration that it is contrary to the constitution of the Commonwealth or of the United 
States, or if the application thereof to any government, agency, person or circumstance is held invalid, such 
judgment or holding shall be confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, section or subsection 
hereof, or the specific application hereof, directly involved in the controversy in which the judgment or holding 
shall have been rendered or made, and shall not in any way affect the validity of any other clause, sentence, 
paragraph, section or subsection hereof, or affect the validity of the application thereof to any other 
government, agency, person or circumstance. 

Sec.19-14. Private streets declaration. 

If approved streets in a subdivision are not to be constructed to meet the standards necessary for inclusion in 
the secondary system of state highways, or are not to be dedicated to the VirgiRia DepMtmeRt ef 
+transportation department, the subdivision plat and all deeds conveying lots in the subdivision, shall contain a 
statement advising that the streets in the subdivision shall not be maintained by the transportation department 
or the county, and where applicable, do not meet state design standards. 

Sec. 19-15. Fees. 

Fees shall be charged to offset the cost of reviewing plats and plans, making inspections and other expenses 
incident to the administration of this chapter. The following fees shall be charged and collected as provided 
below: 

( 1) General plan review. There shall be a fee for the examination of every plan reviewed by the agent or 
commission. For all subdivisions that do not require public improvements, the fee for a major or minor 
subdivision shall be $200.00 per plan plus $70.00 per lot for each lot over two lots in the subdivision 
plat. For all subdivisions that require public improvements, the fee for a major or minor subdivision 
shall be $250.00 per plan plus $70.00 per lot for each lot over two lots in the subdivision plat. The fee 
for townhouse or condominium subdivisions which have undergone site plan review shall be $50.00. 
The fee shall be submitted to the agent at the time of filing the plat for review. Any check shall be 
payable to the James City County treasurer. An additional fee of $250.00 shall be collected for any 
review after the second re-submission not to include resubmittals that are the result of substantial 
redesign due to additional agency comments. 

(2) Inspection fee for water and sewer lines. There shall be a fee for the inspection by the service authority 
of public water and sewer system installations. Such fee shall be $1.43 per foot for every foot of sewer 
main or water main constructed and shall be submitted as specified by the service authority regulations. 
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(3) Inspection fee for stormwater installations. There shall be a fee for the inspection by the stormwater 
division of public stormwater installations and private stormwater installations required in accordance 
with section 23-10(4). Such fee shall be $900 per practice for each best management practice 
constructed and $.90 per foot for every foot of stormwater drain or channel constructed and shall be 
submitted at the time of filing an application for a land disturbance permit. 

(4) Fees waived. Payment of any permit fees established in section 19-15 shall be waived for the county, 
any entity created solely by the county and those regional entities to which the county is a party 
provided that: ( 1) ~he other parties to the regional entity similarly waive fees; and (2) ~he regional 
entity has locations in more than one locality. 

Sec. 19-16. Saving provision. 

The adoption of this chapter shall not abate any pending action, liability or penalty of any person accruing or 
about to accrue, nor waive any right of the county under any provision in effect prior to the adoption of this 
chapter, unless expressly provided for in this chapter. Any subdivision plan which has received preliminary 
approval prior to the adoption of this chapter and for which a final plat is recorded within one year from the 
date of preliminary approval shall have vested rights under the ordinance in effect at the date of preliminary 
approval. Failure to record a plat within one year shall render the preliminary approval null and void. 

Sec.19-17. Special provisions for family subdivisions. 

In the Rural Residential, R-8 and General Agricultural, A-1 districts,, Ad single division of a lot or parcel is 
permitted for the purpose of sale or gift to a member of the immediate family of the property owner. For the 
purposes of this section, a member of the immediate family is defined as any person who is a natural or legally 
defined offspring, 18 years of age or older or an emancipated minor under Virginia Code section 16.1-331 et 
seq., or parent of the owner. Such subdivision shall be subject only to the following provisions: 

( 1) The property owner shall have owned the lot or parcel for a period of not less than five years prior to 
the application for a family subdivision. The property owner shall provide evidence of ownershi~ 
satisfactory to the county attorney's office with the subdivision application. 

( ~2) Only one such division shall be allowed per family member and shall not be made for the purpose of 
circumventing this chapter. Lots created under this section shall be titled in the name of the immediate 
family member for whom the subdivision is made for a period of no less than three years unless such 
lots are subject to an involuntary transfer such as foreclosure, death, judicial sale, condemnation or 
bankruptcy. 

(~) The minimum width, yard and area requirements of all lots, including the remaining property from 
which the lot is subdivided, shall be in accordance with the zoning ordinance. Land proposed for 
subdivision shall be suitable for platting in accordance with section 19-32. 

(~ For property not served with public water and public sewer, each lot shall have its septie tftftk onsit 
sewage disposa system and water source approved by the health department and shall be shown on the 
subdivision plat. -

( 45) Each lot or parcel of property shall front on a road which is part of the transportation department system 
of primary or secondary highways or shall front upon a private drive or road which is in a right-of-way 
or easement of not less than 20 feet in width. Such right-of-way shall remain private and shall include a 
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driveway within it consisting of, at a minimum, an all-weather surface of rock, stone or gravel, with a 
minimum depth of three inches and a minimum width of ten feel The right-of-way shall be maintained 
by the adjacent property owners in a condition passable at all times. The provision of an all-weather 
drive shall be guaranteed in accordance with section 19-72. An erosion and sediment control plan with 
appropriate surety shall be submitted for approval if the proposed right-of-way and drive construction 
disturbs more than 2,500 square feet. 

(~ The comers of all lots created by family subdivisions shall be marked with iron pipes as provided for in 
section 19-35. 

(&~A final subdivision plan shall be submitted to the agent for approval as provided in section 19-29 of 
this chapter along with an affidavit describing the purposes of the subdivision and identifying the 
members of the immediate family receiving the lots created. Any plan submitted shall be subject to the 
fee set forth in section 19-15. 

(+8) The above requirements shall be set forth in a subdivision agreement approved by the county attorney 
and recorded in the circuit court clerk's office for the City of Williamsburg and County of James City. 

Sec. 19-18. Exceptions. 

The commission may grant an exception to any requirement of the chapter, subject to the following: 

(1) No such exception shall be granted unless the subdivider petitions the commission in writing. The 
petition shall be submitted with thf initial submission of the subdivision plan an~ shall state fully the grounds 
for the exception and all the facts relied upon by the subdivider. The agent may require such additional 
information as he may deem necessary to process the request for the exception. 

(2) The agent shall provide written notification of the exception request to all adjacent property owners. 
The notification shall adhere to the following requirements: · 

(a) Such notice shall specifically describe the exception requested and the date, time and location of the 
development review committee meeting first considering such request; and 

(b) Such notice shall be mailed by the agent at least ten days before the development review committee 
meeting; and 

(c) Evidence that such notice was sent by first class mail to the last known address as shown on the current 
real estate tax assessment book shall be deemed adequate compliance. 

(3) The burden shall be on the subdivider to demonstrate the need for an exception. 

(4) The commission shall not approve any exception unless it first receives a recommendation from the 
development review committee and unless it finds that: 

(a) Strict adherence to the ordinance requirement will cause substantial injustice or hardship; 

(b) The granting of the exception will not be detrimental to public safety, health, or welfare, and will not 
adversely affect the property of others; 
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( c) The facts upon which the request is based are unique to the property and are not applicable generally to 
other property so as not to make reasonably practicable the formulation of general regulations to be 
adopted as an amendment to this chapter; 

{d) No objection to the exception has been received in writing from the transportation department, health 
department, or fire chief; and 

( e) The hardship or injustice is created by the unusual character of the property, including dimensions and 
topography, or by other extraordinary situation or condition of such property. Personal, financial, or 
self-inflicted hardship or injustice shall not be considered proper justification for an exception. 

(5) The commission in authorizing an exception may impose such reasonable conditions in addition to the 
regulations of this chapter as it may deem necessary in the public interest. The commission may require a 
guarantee or bond to ensure that the conditions imposed are being and will continue to be complied with. 

(6) If granted, such exception shall be specifically stated in writing together with the supporting 
justifications and filed with the subdivision plan or such plat or plans deemed necessary by the agent. A note 
shall be prominently placed on the record plat detailing any exception so granted. 

ARTICLE Il. PROCEDURES AND DOCUMENTS TO BE f'ILED 

Sec. 19-19. Preapplication conference and submission of conceptual plan. 

(a) Before submittal of any preliminary or final subdivision plan, the applicant is advised to confer with the 
subdivision agent and such other agencies of the state and county as the agent deems advisable concerning the 
proposed subdivision. 

(b) Prior to the submission of any major subdivision plan, the applicant or his representative is advised to 
submit three copies of a conceptual plan for review by the Eiireeter ef pler.nieg planning directo , or his 
designee; such action does not constitute the submission of a preliminary plan and is not to be construed as an 
application for approval in computing time limitations in relation thereto. The planning division shall transmit 
comments to the applicant within 21 calendar days of submittal of a conceptual plan which meets all applicable 
submittal criteria. 

(c) The conceptual plan may be granted conceptual plan approval with conditions that should be satisfied 
prior to final plan approval by the zoning administrator; such action does not constitute final subdivision 
approval or preliminary plan approval. Stthmitt&I ef a pEelimiemy plftft tftat Eiees eat ieeeFpefllte ilie eeeeitieHs 
set fefth EitlflHg ilie eeHeepttlal plftft Ee¥iew periee, shall he Fe'1iewe8 ey tfie eemmissieH ttHEier ilie 
FeEfttiremeHts ef seetieH 19 23. Unless required by the planning director, a resubmittal of conceptual plans 
shall not be necessary. 

( d) Conceptual plans shall, at a minimum, sheYridentify or contain: 
( 1) preperty Imes project title, title block, legend, north arrow and graphic scale, zoning and zonin~ 

of s1trrounding propertieJ 
(2) huilEling leeatieHs ftHB eFieHtatieH vicinity and location maps and site address - --
(3) Bttileing leeatieHS 08 aejaeeftt f3Fepefties county tax parcel identification number, site boundaf)j 

and parcel site information 
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( 4) leeatieH ef pMkiHg &re&(s) building location and orientation, location of buildings on adjacen 
properties, building and landscape setbacks, bidfers such as resource protection areas (RPA) and 
community character corridors (CCC) 

(.S) l&Reseape areasJ.91:1ffeFS 
(e5) entrances/exits/access to the site (vehicular, pedestrian, greenway, etc.) 
(+8} greenway connections (on-site and those adjacent to the subject property) 
(37} fla"fltive description of th proposed use of site 
(9) h1:1ileiHgAllft8seape seteaeks per Jllftles City C01:1Hey eremllftee 
( 10) site ii!eHmg &AS 20Hittg ef s1:1ff01:1Heittg preperties 
( .J..l.8)location of stormwater management facilities 
(12) gmphie seale 
(H-9,).recorded easements (conservation, utility, rights-of-way, etc.) 
{14tJ)unique naturaVvisual features {viewsheds, water features, wetlands, R.12,'\ e1:1ffer, lme\VH 

&Fehaeelegieal sites, etc.) 
(l~J)unique naturaVvisual features to be preserved (mature ~r specimen trees, fcnown archaeolosica~ 

~ites, etc.) 
( 1 e2)list of currently binding proffers or special use permit conditions 
( 1 !7-J)location of entry signs 
( 1 M )existlng topograJ>hy of site using county base mapping (Jive foot contour l or other mapplnei 

sources or survey, 

(e) If the planning director determines that one or more of the above submittal requirements is not 
applicable to the proposed project, the planning director may waive those requirements. 

Sec. 19-20. Mester plee QveraU p_lan. 

For multi phased subdivisions which are not subject to a bind Ins master plan approved in accordance wit/ 
article I of the ~oning ordinance, the subdivider shall submit to the agent a master an overall plan for all 
phases of the proposed subdivision as part of the firs preliminary plan submittal. The purpose of such a 
fflll5lef an overall plan is to permit the agent to advise the subdivider whether his plans are generally in 
accordance with the requirements of this chapter. The commission, upon submission of any master overall 
plan, may study it and advise the subdivider where it appears that changes are appropriate. The agent may 
mark the fflll5lef overali plan indicating appropriate changes. The subdivider shall return such fflll5lef overall 
plan to the agent with each preliminary plan. The fflll5lef overall plan shall, at a minimum, show the name, 
location and dimensions of all streets entering the property, adjacent to the property or terminating at the 
boundary of the property to be subdivided. It shall also show the location of all proposed streets, their e&tegefY 
functional classification (e.g., arterial, collector, etc.) and any future extensions, lots, development phases, 
parks, playgrounds and other proposed uses of the land to be subdivided and their approximate dimensions and 
a conceptual layout of the water and sewer systems. The fflll5lef overal~ plan is not binding on the subdivider 
or the governing body. Review of an fflll5lef overalJ plan does not constitute final subdivision approval or 
preliminary plan approval. For multiphased subdivisions reviewed under this section, review of an fflftStef 

overall plan does not, in any way, guarantee approval of future subdivision phases. 

Sec. 19-21. Classification of subdivisions. 

Parcels of land existing as of January J, 1989, shall be considered and known as "parent parcels. " 

(a) Minor subdivision. A minor subdivision shall be an division of a tfllet ef laHe parent parcel into not 
more than five lets parcels abutting an existing public road within the transportation department system ef 
primary er seeeHeary high·ways and which does not create a new street or extend an existing street. 
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(I) Any contiguous or internal property owned by the same subdivider, or deemed by the agent as a 
logical part of a contiguous or internal subdivision, cannot be subdivided into greater than five ~ 
parcel without being reviewed as, and meeting the requirements of, a major subdivision. An.>J such 
rfUbdlvision~ of a parent parcel shall not exceed p total of nine parcels. 

(2) A miner seeElivisieR lft&y iBeleEle family seeElivisieRS ftS ElefmeEI hereiR. Family subdivislon.f a:1 
allowed by section 19-17 shall riot count toward this five parcel total, A preliminary or fmal plan shall 
include only those submittal requirements of this chapter and requirements for design and minimum 
requirements required by article m deemed necessary by the agent. 

(b) Major subdivision. A major subdivision shall be an] division of a tf&et ef l&BEI parent parcel into six or 
more~ parcel or any division which creates a new street or extends any existing street. However, where 
additional lots are being created for the sole purpose of permanent open space or for the purpose of being 
dedicated to a conservation organization, as evidenced by documentation acceptable to the Eleeter ef planning 
director;, the subdivision may be reviewed as, and meet the requirements of, a minor subdivision. 

(c) MlVfthBt1se BT eentlBmirtit1m Multifamily, subdivision. A teweheese er eeRElemilliem nmltlfamil 
subdivision shall be a division of a tract of land into lots for te•NRheeses er eeRElemilliems multifamily unit as 
shown on an approved site plan pursuant to the zoning ordinance. A preliminary or final plan shall include 
only those requirements for design and minimum improvements required by article ill of this chapter deemed 
necessary by the agent. 

Sec. 19-22. Procedure for review of minor subdivisions, lewnlleese er eeedelll:iniem or mu#ifamUJ, 
subdivisions. 

(a) The subdivider shall submit to the agent one reproducible copy plus eight prints of a final plan for a 
minor, te•w'flheese er eeRElemiHiem or multifamily, subdivision. If a pre,iminary plan is submitted, the number 
of copies of the preliminary plans required shall be determined by the agent. Upon submittal, the subdivider 
shall pay the appropriate subdivision plan review fee. 

(b) Upon meeting all submittal requirements, the plan shall be reviewed by the agent and other agencies of 
the county and state as deemed necessary by the agent. The agent shall transmit county staff review comments 
to the subdivider within 45 days. Eight copies of a revised plan shall be submitted to the agent who shall 
within 30 days review the second submittal of plans for compliance with applicable county regulations, the 
requirements for fmal approval and any conditions of the preliminary approval. The agent shall review each 
subsequent submittal of revised plans within 21 days. The agent shall within 90 days approve or deny the 
subdivision plan and notify the subdivider of the action in writing. If a final plan is approved, such approval 
shall be in accordance with section 19-30. The agent shall certify such approval by signing the record plat. If 
a preliminary plan is approved, the agent shall include in the notification of preliminary approval all conditions 
required for final approval. If disapproved, the agent shall state in the notification to the subdivider the 
specific reasons for denial. The reasons for denial shall identify deficiencies in the plan which cause the 
disapproval by reference to specific duly adopted ordinances, regulations or policies, and shall generally 
identify such modifications or corrections as will permit approval of the plan. 

Sec. 19-23. Procedure for preliminary plan review for major subdivisions. 

(a) The subdivider shall submit to the agent twelve copies of the preliminary subdivision plan for a major 
subdivision and pay the appropriate subdivision plan review fee. 
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(b) Upon meeting all submittal requirements, the plan shall be reviewed by the agent and other agencies of 
the county and state as deemed necessary by the agent. The agent shall prepare a composite report on the 
proposed subdivision to determine if it meets the requirements of this chapter and the zoning ordinance. The 
report shall include review requirements by other agencies. The preliminary plan and the agent's composite 
report shall be reviewed by the development review committee (DRC) when it meets to make its 
recommendation to the commission. In order for subdivision plans to be considered by the DRC at one of its 
regularly scheduled monthly meetings, such plans shall be received by the planning division at least five 
weeks in advance of the respective DRC meeting. 

( c) The commission shall consider the plan and either grant preliminary approval or disapprove it within 90 
days of submittal. The plan may be granted preliminary approval with conditions. The agent shall notify the 
applicant of the commission's findings in writing within seven days of the commission meeting. Such notice 
shall state any actions, changes, conditions or additional information that shall be required to secure final 
approval of the subdivision. If disapproved, the notice shall state the specific reasons for disapproval. The 
reasons for denial shall identify deficiencies in the plan which cause the disapproval by reference to specific 
duly adopted ordinances, regulations or policies, and shall generally identify such modifications or corrections 
as will permit approval of the plan. 

(d) The subdivider may, at their discretion, submit an enhanced conceptual plan for review by the agent, 
other agencies of the county and state deemed necessary by the agent and the DRC in advance of preparation of 
fully engineered plans. The agent shall prepare a composite report on the proposed subdivision to determine its 
consistency with the requirements of this chapter and the zoning ordinance. The report shall include review 
comments anJ requirements by other agencies. The enhanced conceptual plan and the agent's composite report 
shall be FeYieweEI consldere by the DRC whee it meets at one of Its scheduled meetings to make its 
recommendation to the commission. The commission shall consider the recommendation of the DRC and 
either grant preliminary approval, defer or disapprove the plan. The plan may be granted preliminary approval 
with conditions. The agent shall notify the subdivider of the commission's findings within seven working days 
of the commission meeting. Such notice shall state any actions, changes, conditions or additional information 
that shall be required to secure final approval of the subdivision. If disapproved, the notice shall state the 
specific reasons for disapproval. The reasons for denial shall identify deficiencies in the plan which cause the 
disapproval by reference to specific duly adopted ordinances, regulations or policies, and shall generally 
identify such modifications or corrections as will permit approval of the plan. Plans granted preliminary 
approval by the commission at the conceptual stage can move forward into full design for further review 
administratively by the agent and other agencies as deemed necessary by the agen ,. In order for enhanced 
conceptual plans to be considered by the DRC at one of its regularly scheduled monthly meetings, such plans 
shall be received by the planning division at least five weeks in advance of the respective DRC meeting. 

(e) The enhanced conceptual plan shall at a minimum contain: 

(1) Project title, title block, legends, north arrows and pie& graphi scale labeled; 
(2) Vicinity and location maps and site address; 
(3) Site owner and developer information; 
(4) County tax parcel number, site boundary and parcel size information; 
(5) Setbacks (&building, b/andscape) and &buffers (RPA, Community Character); 
(6) Adjacent property information; 
(7) Existing site features such as property lines, roads, buildings, roads, driveways, and utilities; 
(8) Existing topography using county base mapping(~ flvt!j foot contours) or other mapping sources 

or surveys. Spot elevations shall be shown at topographical low or high points; 
(9) Existing and proposed rights-of-way and easements; 
( 10) Layout of proposed improvements showing design placement, circulation~, parking spaces, 
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handicapped parking spaces, loading spaces, parking islands, recreation areas, and streetlights; 
( 11) Landscape plan identifying general location of plantings and buffer/perimeter screening 

plantings; 
( 12) Narrative indicating the purpose of the project and compliance with any proffer and master plan 

requirements; 
(13) Location and size of existing water mains and proposed connection point{s); 
(14) Proposed location of water meters, waterlines, and fire hydrants; 
( 15) Proposed building usage and number of floors; 
( 16) Preliminary water demands based on proposed use and required fire flow; 
( 17) Fire flow test performed to determine adequate capacity; 
( 18) Location of all existing or proposed private wells; 
(19) Location and size of existing sanitary sewer lines and manholes and proposed connection 

point(s); 
(20) Proposed sanitary sewer, pump or lift stations, and grinder pump{s); 
(21) Verification of sewer flow acceptance; 
(22) Location of primary and secondary onsite disposal system; 
(23) Narrative description of project, including usage and size to determine appropriate ITE code(s) 

and compliance with Chapter 527 Traffic Impact Analysis Regulations and Access Management 
Regulations; 

(24) Proposed entrance location(s) and distance to nearest existing intersections, crossovers, and/or 
adjacent intersections; 

(25) Proposed build out year and phasing information; 
(26) Typical road sections including street widths, curb type, shoulders, sidewalks, bike lanes, 

planting strips, right-of-way lines, proposed utility locations, centerline curve data; 
(27) Traffic Impact Study for projects that propose 100 or more lots, uses that generate in excess of 

100 peak hour trips; 
(28) Proposed design features or elements for which waivers will be sought; 
(29) Project site area, disturbed area, impervious cover and percent impervious estimates; 
(30) Applicable FEMA FIRM panel information and zone designations; 
(31) County watershed, subwatershed and catchment; 
(32) Identifylcatlo if the site is subject to the G:ounty's Special Stormwater Criteria (SSC); 
(33) Overall soils map for the site along with general soil descriptions for each soil mapping unit 

present on the site, including preliminary locations of highly erodible, hydric, permeable and 
Hydrologic Soil Group A and B soils; 

(34) Full :aenvironmental linventory consistent with section 23-10(2) of the county's Chesapeake 
Bay Preservation ordinance containing a perennial stream assessment, delineated wetlands 
confirmed by applicable federal and/or state agencies, limits of work, a table listing all inventory 
components, whether they are present on the site and quantified impacts, and off site work areas, 
if proposed; 

(35) Demonstration that the project complies with section 23-9(b)(l), (2) and (3) of the county's 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation ordinance to limit land disturbing, preserve existing vegetation 
and minimize impervious cover consistent with the proposed land use or permitted 
development; 

(36) Locations of existing and proposed stormwater management/BMP facilities, with county BMP 
ID Code numbers and labels to show intended BMP type in accordance with designations in the 
county BMP manual; 

(37) ltleeHfy IEocation of areas intended to be dedicated in conservation easement for natural open 
space, BMP worksheet or stormwater compliance purposes; 

(38) Demonstration that the project complies with the county's 10-point system for water quality and 
stream channel protection, and Minimum Standard #19 of the Virginia Erosion and Sediment 
Control regulations by provision of a worksheet for BMP Point System; 
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(39) Demonstration that storm drainage systems and BMP outfalls must outlet into adequate, defined 
natural or man-made receiving channels; 

( 40) ldeetify ttP.reliminary location of primary proposed stormwater drainage system conveyances 
such as inlets, storm drainage piping, culverts and stormwater conveyance channels for primary 
systems; 

( 41) List of all known federal, state and local permits that are required for the project as well as any 
exceptions, variances or waivers that must be obtained or pursued. 

Sec. 19-24. Procedure for preliminary plan review for major subdivisions of fewer than fifty lots. 

Major subdivisions of fewer than 50 lots, including such major subdivisions that are part of a multiphased 
subdivision of 50 lots or more, may, at the agent's discretion, be reviewed under the procedures set forth in 
section 19-22, 1n•e¥ided ke•Ne•1eF, if the St1emitted pFelimiftaty plM dees Bet k1we ftft: appFe>tred eeHeepm&I phm, 
&S set feFtli itt seetiee 19 19, thee the prelimittary plBB shall he re>t•iei+ved ey the eefRIRissiee ttHaeF the 
FeElt:lirefReHls efseetieH 19 23. 

Sec. 19·25. Effect of approval of preliminary plan. 

Approval by the commission or the agent of the preliminary plan shall not constitute a guarantee of approval 
by the agent of the final plat. 

Sec. 19·26. Term of validity for the preliminary plan and extension. 

(a) Once a preliminary subdivision plan is approved, it shall be valid for a period of five years, provided the 
subdivider (i) submits a final subdivision plat for all or a portion of the property within one year of such 
approval, and (ii) thereafter diligently pursues approval of the final subdivision plat. "Diligent pursuit of 
approval" means that the subdivider has incurred extensive obligations or substantial expenses relating to the 
submitted final subdivision plat or modifications thereto. However, no sooner than three years following such 
preliminary subdivision plan approval, and upon 90 days written notice by certified mail to the subdivider, the 
commission or agent may revoke such approval upon a specific finding of facts that the subdivider has not 
diligently pursued approval of the final subdivision plat. 

(b) If a subdivider records a final plat, which may be a section of a subdivision as shown on an approved 
preliminary plan, and furnishes to the county a certified check, cash escrow, bond, or letter of credit in an 
amount and form acceptable to the county for the estimated cost of construction of the facilities to be dedicated 
within said section for public use and maintained by the locality, the commonwealth or other public agency, the 
developer shall have the right to record the remaining sections shown on the preliminary plan for a period of 
five years from the date of the latest recorded plat of subdivision for the property. The five-year period of 
validity shall extend from the date of the latest recorded plat. Such right shall be subject to the terms and 
conditions of the Code of Virginia and subject to engineering and construction standards and the zoning 
ordinance requirements in effect at the time that each remaining section is recorded. 

Sec.19-27. Preliminary plan-Submittal requirements. 

The preliminary plan for a minor or major subdivision shall be on a blue-line or black-line print. The scale 
shall be 100 feet to the inch for the overall view, and the scale of the detailed drawinss shall be appropriate to 
the level of detail but not less than 60 feet to the inch, except in cases where the agent approves an alternate 
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scale. If more than one sheet is used, sheets shall be numbered in sequence and an index shall be provided. 
The preliminary plan for a minor or major subdivision shall include the following information: 

(a) The name of the subdivision, owner, subdivider, and surveyor or engineer, the date of drawing, number 
of sheets, north arrow, tax parqd itjentlflcation number, '{Oning and graph/ scale. lf tfHe R01'di is t:tse&, 
the methed ef deteflftiRIHieR shall ee she'NR. The plan shall also list any proffers or special use permit 
conditions that affect the property. 

(b) The location of the proposed subdivision on an inset map at a scale of not less than one inch equals 
2,000 feet, showing adjoining roads, their names and numbers, subdivisions and other landmarks. 

(c) A closed boundary survey, or existing survey of record, total acreage, acreage of subdivided area, 
existing buildings and Improvement , existing graves, objects or structures marking a place of burial, 
names of owners and existing property lines within the boundaries of the tract and for adjacent 
properties thereto, proposed monuments, lots, lot numbers, lot areas, blocks, building setback and yatd 
lines. If any exceptions have been granted by the planning commission in accordance with section 19-
18, the plan shall include a note detailing any exception so granted. 

( d) All existing, platted and proposed streets, both private and public, including their names, rout numbers 
and widths; existing and proposed utility or other easements, existing and proposed sidewalks, public 
areas, parking spaces, culverts, drains, watercourses, lakes, their names and other pertinent data. If the 
streets are to be private, the plan shall include a private streets declaration in accordance with section 
19-14. 

(e) A drainage plan showing the proposed drainage system including all open ditches, closed storm drain 
pipes and stormwater management facilities proposed to convey the subdivision drainage to an 
adequate receiving channel. The plan shall include sizes of all pipes and ditches, types of pipes and 
ditch linings, drainage easements and construction details of any stormwater management facilities. 
Drainage calculations shall be submitted with a design report with computations cua4 drainage 8fe& map 
to verify the design of the drainage system including the adequacy of the channel receiving drainage 
from the proposed subdivision. 

For multi phased subdivisions, a drainage 8fe& map shall be provided with drainage calculations for all 
phases of the subdivision to determine the adequacy of receiving channels. If receiving channels are 
not adequate, the map shall include the location of proposed stormwater management facilities. 

The drainage plan shall include the topographic plan and a soil map of the site. The topographic plan 
s1:1emiff&l FeEtt:tifemeR~ Vltl'y depeRdiRg BR the leeatiBR ef the prepesed develepmeRt. 01:1tliRed eelew 
are the tepegmphie plae s1:1emittal FeEjl:lifemeRts fer eaeh speeifie area efthe ee1:1Rty. shall be based 01 

recent field run or aerial two-foot contour intervals. Five-foot contour intervals may be used with th 
approval of the agent. Spot elevations shall be shown at topographic low and high points. 

A:l"t!ss geneFEJUy 56Nth ef the BBNnfls,., line Rejel"t!'f'l;ee the eBNnty ttB lff611 JYJ"F the 8eNntltl,., line 
IBestitHt. Per all st:18Eli·AsieRs pler.:Bed iR this area, the s1:18ElivisieR mappieg ed desige shall ee eased 
BR tepegraphie St:tf\'eys whieh are either derives frem BR site fielEI s1:1FYeys er aerial phetegmphy. 
James City Cet:1Rty tepegmphie maps shall RBt ee t:tsed fer this p1:1rpese t:1Rless the eet:1Rty eegiReer 
peFHli~ the ese ef field verified James City CBt1Rty1'epegmphie-Maps. St:tedivisieR plMs shall sh&\1'1 at 
least eRe eeRt01:1r liee fer eaeh 100 feet ef herii!BRffll Elist&Hee ed shall shew existiRg ed prepesed 
eeRteers at inteFYals ef RB mere than five feet. The eeRteer iRtePl'al shall ee iR whale feet. 
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A:t'eas getteNllly nBnh Bf the BBwntls-,y line RejeNJ1tee the eBNnfy t6:1f map fat' the BBNntia-,y line 
IBeatiBrt: The tepegfftphie plftft saemitt&:I FeEtHiFeffteRHI &Fe the same as these FeEfHired fer areas 
geRemUy seath ef the eeeRdllfY lifte eM:eept that J&mes City Ceeety tepegfftphie plftfts may ee ased. 
The ftfJplieftftt shall assame &:II rislc asseei&ted with the aeeaF&ey ftftd the pFeeisiee ef these fftftfJS. 

(j} A stonnwater management plan showing proposed storm water manasement facilities including bes 
management practices (BMPs) in accordance with chapters 8, 18A and 23 of the county code, and 
associated checklists. Such plan shall include construction details for all parts of the stormwater an 
drqinage syst~m, incl~ding pipe beddina and bacltJlll 

(fl) An erosion and sedime,,t narrative an control plan showing the location, type and details of proposed 
erosion and sediment control devices to be used during and after construction. The plan shall meet all 
requirements of the erosion and sediment control ordinance a11d associated checkllstl and shall be 
provided at a scale of ..J..Q9 50 feet to the inch except in cases where the eevireemeRtel engineering an~ 
resource protection director approves an alternate scale. The plan shall show existing and proposed 
contours at intervals of no more than fi¥8 two feet except in cases where the engineering and resourc 
protection director approves an alternative intervai. 

(gh) Cross-sections showing the proposed street construction, depth and type of base, type of surface, 
compaction, shoulders, curbs and gutters, sidewalks, bikeways, utllltiesr side ditches and other features 
of the proposed streets. 

(fti) Street profiles showing the proposed grades for the streets and drainage facilities, including elevations 
of existing and proposed ground surface at all street intersections and at points of major grade change 
along the centerline of streets, together with proposed connecting grade lines therewith and vertica 
c14rve i!iformotlon. 

(t,/) Size and location of existing sanitary sewer and water facilities; location and method of proposed 
connections to existing sewer and water facilities; size and location of proposed sewer and water 
facilities showing location of proposed water meters, gate valves, fire hydrants, fittings, manholes, 
sewer laterals and cleanouts; grinder pump locations; profile views of water and sewer mains with 
manhole rim and invert elevations and percent of slope; sewage pump station location, design and 
details; and water well facility location, design and details. A capacity study of the existing ~stemt.fil 
accordance with service authority regulations, may be required. All improvements shall be in 
accordance with the latest service authority Water and Sanitary Sewer Design and Acceptance Criterid 
Standards and Specifications. 

(j) The pFelifftiBIH'Y plftft fer a ffiajer saedivisieR shall eeRteiR a eepy ef eeReepffial plftft Feviewed HRder 
the FeEfHiremeRts ef seetieH 19 19. 

(k) As provided for In Code of Va. , § 10.1-606.2, et seq., when any part of the land proposed fo 
subdivision lies in a mapped dam break inundation zone, such fact shall be set forth on the plan oft~ 
proposed subdivision.i, 

(/) As provided for In the Code. of Va., § 15.2-2242, the agent may request submittal of a phase I 
environmental site assessment, where the proposed subdivision is located on a brownfield site, o 
where initial assessments indicate dumping or other contaminating activities have occurred on th 
property. 

( m) A phased clearing plan in accordance with section 24-89 ofthe zoning ordinance. 
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(n) An outdoor lighting plan in accordance with section 24-130 of the ~onins ordinance. 

(o) The following environmental Information about the site proposed for development including. 
( 1) All existing easements, disturbed area, impervious cover, and percent impervious estimate,• 
(2) Flood zone designation, Resource Protection Areas (RPAs), soils (highly erodible, hydric, 

permeable. hydro/ogle soils group A and B). 
(3) Full environmental Inventory consi.Ytent with section 23-10(2) of the county's Chesapeake Ba11 

Preservation ordinance (perennial stream assessment, delineated wetlands, llmit.f of work), 
(4} Demonstration that the project complies with section 23-9(b)(l), (2). and (3) of the county' 

Chesapeake Bay Preservation ordinance (how disturbance is being minimized, lndlsenou 
vegetation preserved, and impervious cover minimized), 

(5) County watershed, steep slopes (grade 25 percent of more), sites known for populations of rare o 
threatened species, locations of existing conservation easements, ~ooded areas and wlldltfJ 
habitat; an~ 

(6) Description of better site design or low Impact development techniques If such is being used. 

(p) For proposed minor subdivisions, a copy of the plat showing the parent parcel to tl3sist in verifying the 
requirements listed In section 19-21. 

Sec. 19-28. Preliminary plan TeWfth&t1Se aed eeedemieiem Multifamil,1i subdivisions. 

The preliminary plan for a tewehe1:1se er eeeeemifti1:1m multifamil subdivision shall be on a blue-line or 
black-line print. The scale shall be 100 feet to the inch.for the overall view, and the scale of the detaile 
drawings shall be appropriate to the level of detail but not less than 60 feet to the inch, except in cases where 
the agent approves an alternate scale. If more than one sheet is used, sheets shall be numbered in sequence and 
an index shall be provided. The preliminary plan sh_all include the following information: 

(a) The name of the subdivision, owner, subdivider and surveyor or engineer, the date of drawing, number 
of sheets, north arrow, tax parcel identification number, zoning, and graphi scale. If tflie earth is 
1:1see, the methee ef eeteflftift&tiee m1:1st ee shewe. The plan shall also list any proffers or special use 
permit conditions that affect the property. 

(b) Location of the proposed subdivision on an inset map at a scale of not less than one inch equals 2,000 
feet, showing adjoining roads, their names and numbers, subdivisions and other landmarks. 

(c) A closed boundary survey, or existing survey of record, total acreage, acreage of subdivided area, 
existing buildings, existing graves, objects or structures marking a place of burial, names of owners and 
existing property lines within the boundaries of the tract and for adjacent properties thereto, proposed 
monuments, lots, lot numbers, lot areas, blocks, building setback and yard lines. If any exceptions have 
been granted by the planning commission in accordance with section 19-18, the plan shall include a 
note detailing any exception so granted. 

( d) All existing, platted and proposed streets, including their names, numbers and widths; existing and 
proposed utility, drainage or other easements, public areas and parking spaces; culverts, drains and 
watercourses, lakes, their names and other pertinent data. If the streets are to be private, the plan shall 
include a private streets declaration in accordance with section 19-14. 

(e) All parcels of land to be dedicated for public use and conditions of such dedication. 
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Sec. 19-29. Final plan-Submittal requirements. 

The final plan for a subdivision shall be on blue-line or black-line print. The scale shall be 100 feet to the 
inch except in cases where the agent approves an alternate scale. The size of the record plat portion of the final 
plan shall not be smaller than 8 1/2" x 11" or larger than 18" x 24" inches. If more than one sheet is used, 
sheets shall be numbered in sequence and an index shall be provided. In addition to the requirements of the 
preliminary plan, the final plan for a subdivision shall include the following: 

(a) The accurate location and dimensions by bearings and distances, including all curve data, for all lots, 
and street lines and centerlines of streets. Distances and bearings shall balance and close with an 
accuracy of not less than one in 10,000 units. 

(b) The data of all curves along the street frontage shall be shown in detail at the curve or in a curve data 
table containing the following: delta, radius, arc, tangent, chord and chord bearings. 

( c) When the subdivision consists of land acquired from more than one source of title, the outlines of these 
tracts shall be indicated by dashed lines, and the identification of the respective tracts shall be shown on 
the plat. 

(d) A certification of each owner's consent duly acknowledged before a licensed notary public in the 
following format: 

Owner's Certificate 

The subdivision of land shown on this plat and known as (name of subdivision) is with the free consent and in 
accordance with the desire of the undersigned owners, proprietors and/or trustees. 

Date 

Certificate of Notarization 

Commonwealth of Virginia 
City/County of _____________ _ 

Signature 

Name printed 

I, <Print Name) , a Notary Public in and for the City/County and State 
aforesaid, do hereby certify that the persons whose names are signed to the foregoing writing have 
acknowledged the same before me in the City/County aforesaid. 

Given under my hand this day of , <Year) . 

My commission expires:-----------

Notary registration number: -----------

(Signature) 

( e) Certificates signed by the surveyor or engineer setting forth the source of title of the owners of the land 
subdivided, the place of record of the last instrument in the chain of title, and that the subdivision 
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confonns to all requirements of the board of supervisors and ordinances of the County of James City, 
Virginia, in the following fonnat: 

Certificate of Source of Title 

The property shown on this plat was conveyed by (previous owner) to (current owner) by (type of instrument), 
dated (date) and recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County of James City in Deed 
Book (number), Page (number) or Instrument (number). 

Engineer or Surveyor's Certificate 

I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge or belief, this plat complies with all of the requirements of 
the Board of Supervisors and Ordinances of the County of James City, Virginia, regarding the platting of 
subdivisions within the county. 

Date Name 

Name printed 

(f) Certificate of approval as follows: 

Certificate of Approval 

This subdivision is approved by the undersigned in accordance with existing subdivision regulations and may 
be admitted to record. 

Date Virginia Department of Transportation 

Date Virginia Department of Health 

Date Subdivision Agent of James City County 

(g) If the subdivided property contains wetlands and/or resource protection areas, there shall be a note on 
the plat which states the following: 

"Wetlands and land within resource protection areas shall remain in a natural undisturbed state 
except for those activities pennitted by section 23-7 of the James City County Code." 

(h) If the subdivided property contains a natural open space easement, there shall be a note on the plat 
which states the following: 

"Natural open space easements shall remain in a natural undisturbed state except for those activities 
referenced on the deed of easement." 

(i) The plat shall include the following note: 

"Unless otherwise noted, all drainage easements designated on this plat shall remain private." 

(j) If the streets are to be private, the plat shall include a private streets declaration in accordance with 
section 19-14. 
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(k) If any exceptions have been granted by the planning commission in accordance with section 19-18, the 
plat shall include a note detailing any exception so granted. 

(I) Pfler ta fieal appre•ral, Elam fer maj er s1:1hEli-11isi0fts shall he Sl:lhmitteEl iH aeeefllaftee with the "GIS Dam 
S1:1hmittal R:eEfl:lifeJBeets fer Majer S1:1hEli'lisiees" peliey, as appre•1eEl hy the ge·;emiHg hedy. This 
FeEfl:lifeJBeet may he waived pre•1iEleEl a eete is plaeeEl ea the fiflal plat statiHg that the eegi-Beer er 
SHPreyer ef reeeFEl EliEl eat Elfeft the s1:1hElivisiee plans with a eemp1:1ter. 

(ml) If the subdivided property eeetaies ElfainfielEl leeatiees fer a septie tank requlrea onsite sewag~ 
disposal systemJ, the plat shall include the following note: "Septie taek o,.site sewa&e disposal systenj 
iflformatio~ and soils information should be verified and reevaluated by the Health Department prior to 
any new construction." 

(am) If the subdivided property contains an on-site sewage treatfHeet dispQsa system, the plat shall include 
the following note: 

"On-site sewage treatmeet disposa~ systems shall be pumped out at least once every five years per 
section 23-9(b)(6) of the James City County Code." 

(n j The plat shall Include the following note. 
"Monuments shall be set In accordance with sections 19-34 through 19-36 of the county code. 
S11bsequent to completion of all improvements, but prior to final release of surety for a subdivision o 
any part thereof. the subdivider shall provide to the agent a surveyor's cert(flcate that the monument.I 
as shown on the record plat have been installed, were property set, are properly aligned, and ar, 
undamaged. The provision of the certification shall be within six months of plat approval, unles 
otherwise arransed in advance, In writing, with the agent. ' 

(o) As provided/or in Code o/Va., § 10.1-606.2, et seq., when any part of the land proposed Jo 
subdivision lies in a mapped dam break inundation zone, such fact shall b stated on the plat of th 
proposed subdivision. 

Sec. 19-30. Procedure for appr(_)val of final plan. 

The subdivider shall submit for review and approval eight copies of the final plan for a major subdivision or 
as many copies of the final plat for minor subdivisions, tewehe1:1se er eeeElemiei1:1m or multifamily, 
subdivision.t as deemed necessary by the agent. Upon approval of the final plan by the agent, the subdivider 
shall submit one reproducible copy plus eight prints of the record plat portion of the final plat to the agent for 
review and approval. The record plat shall not be approved until the applicant: 

(1) Has complied with the requirements and minimum standards of design set forth in this chapter; 

(2) Has incorporated such changes or complied with such conditions on the final plan as may have been 
stipulated in the letter of notification following action by the commission or agent on the preliminary 
plan; 
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(3) Has made satisfactory arrangements for perfonnance assurances as specified in article IV of this 
. chaptert-&HE! 

( 4) Has submitted data/or major subdivisions In accordance with the "G/S Data Submittal Requirement 
for Major Subdivisions" policy1 as approved by the governing body; and 

(45) Has executed all certificates required in section 19-29. 

Sec. 19-31. Term of validity for the final plan. 

The subdivider shall record the approved record plat in the clerk's office of the circuit court of the county 
within 180 days after approval thereof; otherwise, such approval shall become null and void. 

ARTICLE ill. REQUIREMENTS FOR DESIGN AND MINIMUM IMPROVEMENTS 

Sec. 19-32. Land must be suitable. 

(a) The agent shall not approve the subdivision of land if he It i.i detenninetld, after adequate investigations 
conducted by the transportation department, the health department or the EliFeeteF ef engineering and resource 
protection (ilrecton, that the site is not suitable for platting because of possible flooding, improper drainage, 
steep slopes, utility easements or other features hannful to the safety, health and general welfare of the public. 

(b) In determining the suitabilit}' of lots, the minimum criteria shall be for each lot to have an accessible 
building site /hat is in compliance with the requirements of the zoning ordinance, and with suitable accest 
from an approved street as specified in sections 19-39 and 19-40. 

( c) Land not suitable within a proposed subdivision shall be platted for uses not endangered by periodic or 
occasional inundation and which otherwise shall not produce conditions contrary to public welfare or such land 
shall be combined with other suitable lots. 

Sec. 19-33. Location of utilities. 

(a) All utilities, including, but not limited to, wires, cables, pipes, conduits and appurtenant equipment for 
electricity, telepheee, voice, video and data gas, cable television or similar service, shall be placed 
underground; provided, that the following utilities shall be pennitted above ground: 

( 1) Electric transmission lines and facilities in excess of 50 kilovolts; 

(2) Equipment, including electric distribution transfonners, switch gear, meter pedestals, telephone 
pedestals, outdoor lighting poles or standards, radio antenna and associated equipment, which is, under 
accepted utility practices, nonnally installed above ground; 

(3) Meters, service connections and similar equipment nonnally attached to the outside wall of the 
customer's premises. 

(b) Whenever existing utilities are located aboveground in proposed subdivisions, they shall be removed 
and placed underground except where they are within ten feet of existing public street rights-of-way. 
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(c) Where approved by the transportation department. with the exception of sewer laterals and water 
service lines, all utilities shall be placed within easements or street rights-of-way, unless otherwise required by 
the service authority, in accordance with "Typical Utility Details" (see Appendix A) as published by the 
service authority or as may be otherwise approved by the agent. 

Sec. 19-34. Locations and specifications for monuments. 

(a) Monuments shall be set at all street comers, at all points where the street line intersects the exterior 
boundaries of the subdivision, and at right-angle points and at the beginning and end points of curve along 
each street. Minimum requirements for monument material and installation shall be the same requirements 
contained in section 19-35 below. Alternate types of monuments may be used if approved by the eet:HHy 
eHgi:eeer agen , prior to installation. 

(b) At least two new or existing monuments at exterior subdivision boundaries shall be referenced to the 
county geodetic control network. Control monuments other than those installed by James City County may be 
used, pre·tideel that the ether meH1:1mems were iHstalleEI ey Yerk Ce1:1Hty er the City ef Newpeft Ne·Jts 
Waterwerks with the approval of the agent and &156 provided that the precision of other monuments used is at 
least equal to that of James City County control monuments. Subdivision plats must show the coordinate 
values in U.S. survey feet of two or more monuments so referenced. Additionally, the geodetic control 
monument from which the coordinate values are derived shall be referenced including its published coordinate 
values. 

{c) This requirement shall apply to all subdivisions provided a county geodetic control monument exists 
within one mile of any exterior subdivision boundary. Surveys connecting to the James City County control 
monument network shall be conducted with a precision of 1: 10,000. Surveyors may be required to submit 
coordinate value computations and supporting data to the ee1:1Hty eHgiHeer agen . 

Sec. 19-35. Lot comer monuments. 

All lot comers shall be marked with an iron pipe monument not less than three-fourths inch in diameter and 
24 inches long or a five-eighths inch in diameter reinforcing bar monument 24 inches long. The top of such 
monuments shall be driven three inches to nine inches below the surface of the ground. When rock is 
encountered, a hole shall be drilled four inches deep in the rock into which shall be cemented a steel rod one
half inch in diameter. The top of the rod shall be flush with the finished adjacent ground grade. Alternate 
types of monuments may be used if approved by the ee1:1Hty eHgiHeer agen prior to installation. 

Sec. 19-36. Monuments-General requirements. 

The subdivider shall be responsible for replacing any monument which is damaged, disturbed or destroyed 
during construction. All monuments disturbed or destroyed shall be reset by a surveyor licensed in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. Prier te fiHal release ef the s1:1rety FeEjt:1ireel fer a s1:18ElivisieH, the s1:18Elivider shall 
pre·liele eeftifieatieH frem a lieeased Sl:lf\'eyer that meftl:IRleHts FeEfl:lifeEI ey this ehapter hft>t•e eeeH prepefly 
plaeeel. Subsequent to completion of al/ Improvements, but prior to final release of surety for a subdivision o 
any part thereof, the subdivider shall provide to the agent a surveyor's certification that the monuments 
shown on the record plat have been Installed, were properly set, are properly aligned, and are undamaged. 
The provision of the certification shall be within six months of plat approval, unless otherwise arranged in 
advance, in writing, with the agent 
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Sec. 19-37. Easements. 

Appropriate easements shall be provided by the subdivider. The easements shall be of sufficient width for 
the specified ust; shall meet any applicable agency easement standards~ and shall include the right of ingress 
and egress for installation and maintenance of such use. Wherever possible, easements should be adjacent and 
parallel to property lines. The agent may require that easements through adjoining property be provided. 

Sec. 19-38. Lot size. 

The minimum lot size shall be in accordance with the zoning ordinance provided, however: 

(I) That where public water or public sewer systems or both such systems are not available, such minimum 
lot size may be increased by the agent in accordance with the recommendation of the health department; and 

(2) Whenever there shall be plans in existence, approved by either the transportation department or by the 
governing body, for the widening, extension, or construction of any street or highway, the commission may 
require additional setbacks and yards for any new construction or for any structures altered or remodeled 
adjacent to the future planned right-of-way in order to preserve and protect the planned future right-of-way for 
such proposed street or highway. 

Sec. 19-39. Lot arrangements, design and shape. 

The lot arrangement, design and shape shall be related to the topography such that each lot has: 

(I) An acceptable building site in compliance with the requirements of the zoning ordinance and applicable 
health regulations; 88& 

(2) Suitable access to the building site from an approved street. In the case of flag lots, it must be possible,. 
to gain access to the buildi11g site through the portion of the flag that abuts the street in a manner that meets 
all applicable regulations. However, if the flag lot Is located In a minor subdivision subject to the shared 
driveway provisions In section 19-71, the requirement of being able to gain access through the flag may b 
waived by the agent; mi4 

( 3 A Unusually shaped or elongated lots, as determined by the agent, established primarily for the purpose of 
providing minimum square footage, or meeting minimum lot width, setback or yard requirements~ shall not be 
permitted. 

(4) Sidelines 01/ots shall be approximately at right angles or radial to the street line. 

Sec. 19-40. Let leeetiee Lot access and frontage. 

Each lot shall abut and have access to a proposed public street to be dedicated by the subdivision plat or to an 
existing publicly dedicated street, 1:1eless etheP.vise speeifieaUy pfeYiEleEI fef in this ehaptef. The minimum lo 
frontage abutting such public street right-of-way shall be 25 feet. In zoning districts whlch-pennit privat 
streets and where such streets have been approved via the process specified in section 24-62 of the zoning 
ordinance, the access and minimum lot frontage requirements can be met through frontage on a private street 
If the existing streets do not meet the minimum transportation department width requirement, including 
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adequate right-of-way to accommodate the appropriate pavement width, drainage, sidewalks and bikeways, the 
subdivider shall dedicate adequate right-of-way necessary for the street to meet such minimum requirement. 

See. 19 41. Side let lieesa 

Sieeliaes ef leei shall he appFeflimlllely at right B:Rgles er meial te the street liee. 

Sec. /9-41. Building setbacks and y~ 

(a) Front setback. The front setback line shall be a line parallel with the front property_ line at th 
minimum distance specified in the zoning district resulations and detenn/ned as fpllows. 

( 1) For a flag lot, the front setback shall be measured from the front lot line, which Is the lot line nearest 
and parallel or approximately parallel to the street to which the lot has access (see graphic). 
However.for lots within minor subdivisions that front on a shared driveway, the agent may determ/n 
that the front lot line is the lot line nmnlng parallel, or approximately parallel, to the shared driveway 
In those instances the front setback line shall be measured accordingly (see graphic) 

(2) For a corner lot, the front property line a/ the lot shall be the shorter of the two sides fronting o 
streets, and the front setback line shall be measured accordin1ly 

( 3) In instances where right-of-way has been dedicated In accordance with section 19-42 of this chapter, 
the front setback line shall be measureq from the new property line (i.e., the internal line of th 
dedicated area)J.f see graphic) 

(b) Side and rear yard setbacks. The front property line shall be used to determine the side and rear. 
property lines. The minimum side and rear yard setback as specified in the zoning ordinance shall then b 
measured from these property lines. For rear yards where the lot is triangular or otherwise irregular/ 
shaped, the yard setback shall be a line ten feet in length entirely within the lot, parallel to and qt a maximu;J, 
distancefI_om the front lot line (see graphic 

Sec. 19-42. Street right-of-way dedication 

(a) The subdivider of any major subdivision shall construct and dedicate a new public street to provide 
access to the lots. In zoning districts which permit private streets and where such streets have been approved 
by the process specified in section 24-62 of the zoning ordinance1 the new street may be private 

(b) In the case of lots fronting on an existing street right-of-way, if tire existitig street right-of-way is /es 
than 50 feet in width, the subdivider shall dedicate half af the width necessary to result in a 50 foot right-of 
way. In instances where the right-of-way is a prescriptive easement and the land is owned by the prope 
owner to the street's centerline, the.full area nmst be dedicated. In all other instances, the width dedicated 
shall be one half of the numerical difference between the existing width and 50 feet. Such area on the pla 
shall be indicated as dedicated to public use. This requirement may be waived or modified if an alternatlv 
minimum right-of way width has been deemed appropriate by the agent. 

( c) In addition, whenever there are plans In existence, approved by either the transportation department o 
by tire governing body, for the widening, extension or construction of any street or highway, the agent ma 
require dedication of right-of way sufficient to preserve and protect tire planned future right-of-way for suclJ 
proposed street or highway. 
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Section 19-41 (al(l) Buildln1 setbacks and yard 
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SKtlon 19-41 (•) (3) Bulldinc aetbacb and yard 
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Section 19-43 (a) Lot Width 

Saction19-43(b) Lot width 
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Section 19-43 (c) Lot width 
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( d) The area af the property dedicated as right-of-way shall not be counted toward meeting the minimu"! 
area requirements spec(fied In the zoning districts 

Sec. 19-43, Lot w~h .. 

(a) Where the front property line is straight, the lot width shall be measured as the distance between th6 
side lot lines mepsur*fd pt the front setback lln~ along a straight line parallel to tht: front 1tropf!rty line ( se 
graphic). 

(b) Where the front property line is an arc, the lot width shall be measured aa the distance between the sid 
lot lines measured at the front setback line along a straight line parallel to the chord of the front property line. 
For the purposes of meeting this requirement, "at the front setback line" shall mean that the line used ta 
measure the width passes through at least one of the f!.Ointsforrned by the meeting of the.front setback line and 
the side setback line (see sraphic) 

( c) In the case of Irregular lots (front lot lines that contain arcs of opposing directions or both an arc and 
a straight segment), the lot width measurement method ( (a) or ( b) above) shall be based on the arc or straigh 
segment that is of grea est lensth (see graphic) 

( d) Unusually shaped or elongated loll, as determined by the agent, that render reasonable measureme~ 
of the st1tbacka and minimum lot widths impossible, shall not be P.ermitted 

( e) Should the proposed lot fall to meet minimum lot width at the mlnlmumfront setback distance spec(fi 
in the zoning district regulations, the overall front setback distance may be Increased to the point where thq 
minimum lot width is met, if that is possible. provided that the resulting lot continues to meet all other setbacld 
and yard requirements an(l retains a suitable buildable are 

Sec. 19-G4. Lot remnants. 

Remnants of lots not meeting minimum lot requirements shall not generally be created by the subdividing of 
a tract. All such remnants shall be added to adjacent lots or, as approved by the agent, identified as common 
open space or natural open space. 

Sec. 19-~~. Double frontage lots. 

Double frontage lots shall not be permitted except where it is necessary that they abut mtefial existing streets 
with a functional classification other than local. Any access to sucli an &fterial existing street shall be 
prohibited by easement. This section shall apply to comer lots only if suelt the lots abut such an llfterial 
existin& street. 

Sec. 19-446. Separate ownership of lots to be subdivided. 

Where the land covered by a subdivision includes two or more parcels in separate ownership, and lot 
arrangement is such that a property line is extinguished in the subdivision, each lot so divided shall be 
transferred by deed to single ownership simultaneously with the recording of the final plat. Such a deed shall 
be recorded with the final plat. 
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Sec. 19·4i' . Lot frontage. 

Lots within major subdivisions shall not front on anerial ~xistln streets other than streets which are part of 
a recorded subdivision or an extension thereot 

Sec. 19-4'8. Block length. 

The length of blocks shall be determined by public safety, traffic flow and existing topographic conditions. 
Where streets are approximately parallel, connecting streets shall be provided. In addition, a minimum 50-foot 
right-of-way shall be platted to the property line at suitable intervals, as determined by the agent, where 
appropriate to afford access to undeveloped land. Such ri1hts-oj-way shall meet all "l'plicable transportation 
department regulatiqns. 

Sec. 19-4;9. Block width. 

Blocks shall be designed to consist of two tiers of lots. If such block design is prevented by topographical 
conditions, open space, buffers, size of the property, adjoining major streets, railroads or waterways, the agent 
may approve a single tier of lots. 

Sec. 19-4850. Street alignment and layout. 

(a) Streets in new subdivisions shall be designed to coordinate with other existing or planned streets 
contiguous to or within the general area of the subdivision as to location, width, grades and drainage. All street 
intersections shall be in accordance with transportation department standards. Street intersection jogs, with 
centerline offsets of less than ~ 2 feet, shall be prohibited. 

(b) Where streets are planned in multi-phased subdivisions, and when those streets are planned to be 
constructed in different phases, the following requirements shall apply: 

(1) These rights-of-way shall be clearly marked on the plats and labeled "Future Public Street" or"Future 
Public Street Extension" as appropriate. 

(2) The following notation shall be incorporated into any plat showing a stub or future street: 
"This right-of-way is platted with the intent of being extended and continued in order to provide ingress 
and egress to and from future subdivisions or adjacent property." 

Sec. 19-4951. Street construction standards. 

(a) Subdivision streets, unless otherwise specifically provided for in this chapter, shall be paved and 
dedicated for public use in the state system of primary or secondary highways. Streets shall have a right-of
way width in accordance with transportation department standards. Street construction plans shall be 
submitted to the transportation department for approval as part of the subdivision review process required by 
this chapter. Construction of subdivision streets, unless otherwise permitted by this chapter, shall be in 
conformance with transportation department standards and accepted into the state system of primary or 
secondary highways prior to release of the construction surety bond. Streets of the entire subdivision as 
depicted on the master plan shall be designed to fit into a street hierarchy separating streets into categories 
based on traffic levels in accordance with transportation department standards. 
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(b) Any private street pennitted shall be certified to the satisfaction of the eeaeey ettgineeF developmen 
manage , or his designee, as having been constructed in accordance with all ordinance requirements and 
approved plans. Until such time as the eeaeey eegieeer developmenl manager has accepted and approved such 
certification, surety required to guarantee the proper construction of such private streets shall not be released. 
Construction certification shall be in accordance with administrative guidelines prepares ey the eettety 
eegineer for certification of private street constructio~. 

Sec. 19·59~. Street drainage. 

(a) All drainage conveyance systems qnd associated components shall comply with the James City Coun~ 
drainase desi1n auldeliries~ 

(a/J) Streets with a longitudinal slope of less than 0.75 percent as shown on the profile sheet of the 
preliminary and final plan shall be constructed as curb and gutter streets or as open ditch streets with a concrete 
paved ditch. The minimum longitudinal slope for any street to be constructed with a paved ditch shall be 0.5 
percent. 

{9c) The minimum longitudinal slope for curb and gutter sections shall be 0.3 percent. If curb and gutter is 
proposed for any portion of a subdivision, it shall be required for all subsequent sections which extend a curb 
and gutter improved street. 

(Ji) Drainage from street rights-of-way must be contained in either a pipe system constructed of materials 
approved by the transportation department, when within a street right-of-way, or a concrete paved ditch to the 
point where it outfalls inte B&tllflll Elrainage er eeters a eeHHBeB BFell into a drainage system that is adequate tq 
convey the anticipated stormwater flows. Adequacy shall be provided consistent with state minimum 
.~tandards. The paved ditch must have a minimum longitudinal slope of 0.3 percent. The upstream invert of 
any outlet pipe shall be 0.5 feet higher than the downstream invert and have a minimum slope of 0.2 percent. 
The downstream invert of the pipes or ditches must be at or above natural, existing ground. Side· slopes of 
ditches not located within a public street right-of-way shall not exceed a slope of 3: 1. These requirements may 
be waived or modified by the eil'eeter ef engineering and resource protection di recto upon written request and 
justification by the owner or developer. 

Sec. 19-5i..J. SidewelkB fethstrlan accommodalions. 

Bieewalks Pedestrian accommodations shall be required for all major subdivisions in accordance with 
section 24-35 of the zoning ordinance. 

Sec. 19-S4. Cul-de-sac streets. 

Cul-de-sac streets shall not exceed 1,000 feet in length. A c11l-de-sac's length Is measured from the cente 
point of its turnaro11nd, along the centerline of its right-of way, to the centerline of.the right-of-way af the 
nearest diverging or intersecting road Each cul-de-sac shall be tenninated by a turnaround meeting minimum 
transportation department and fire departmen standards. 

Sec. 19-9.S. Private streets. 

There shall be no private streets pennitted in any subdivision except where pennitted by the zoning 
ordinance or by section 19-17 of this chapter; previeee, hewever, private streets may ee allewee in t0·wtth01tse 
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anti eeetlemieit:nH sahtli·1isiees if the pri·11tte se:eem ere llflflFe'ietl ey the eemmissiee 8118 meet, aeless 
speeiffe&lly exempted, all ether se:eet FeEtaifemeem ie this ehftfJter. 

Sec. 19-546. Street and subdivision names. 

(a) Proposed streets which align with existing streets shall bear the names of the existing streets. Names of 
proposed streets or subdivisions shall not duplicate, irrespective of suffixes, or be similar in sound or spelling 
to existing street or subdivision names in James City County, the City of Williamsburg, or the northern 
portions of York County, and the southern portions of New Kent County which may be served by the 
Williamsburg or James City County Post Office, by common zip code or by interjurisdictional emergency 
services. 

(b) Street names shall be indicated on the preliminary and final plat and shall be approved by the agent. 
Names of existing streets or subdivisions shall not be changed except by approval of the governing body. 

Sec. 19-5&,. Street signs. 

Permanent street identification signs shall be installed at all intersections. The signs shall be of a design 
approved by the agent, but at a minimum, either the sff'eet sigtt er the alphftftamerie letterieg shall ee ef a 
refleeti·1e material the sign/ace shall meet all the design require'"'1nt.s af the tra1'.sportatlon department. 

Sec.19-5'8. Public water. 

If public water is available, it shall be extended to all lots within a subdivision including recreation lots. 
Availability of public water shall be determined in accordance with the service authority regulations govern in 
utility servic . 

Sec. 19-5;9. Water facilities. 

(a) Major subdivisions inside the primary service area must connect to the public service authority o 
Newport News Waterworks water system and the public sewer system 

(ab) If public water is not available, the subdivider of any major subdivision outside the primary servic 
are shall construct a central water system including distribution lines, storage, and supply facilities within the 
subdivision. Central water service shall be extended to all lots within a subdivision, including recreation lots. 
Upon completion and acceptance of the improvements, the water system, together with all necessary easements 
and rights-of-way, including the well lot, shall be dedicated to the service authority by deed and an 
accompanying plat. 

(ec) The central; water system requirement may be waived by the service authority manager. Such a waiver 
shall be requested in writing by the subdivider and approved prior to submission of preliminary plans. Any 
waiver may be subject to reasonable conditions which shall be communicated in writing to the agent and 
subdivider. 
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Sec. 19-9860 Individual wells. 

If public water is not available, each lot in a minor subdivision shall be served by an individual well. All 
individual wells shall be approved by the health department or the service authority prior to approval of the 
subdivision plat. 

Sec. 19-i96j . Public sewer. 

If public sewer is available, it shall be extended to all lots within the subdivision, including recreation lots. 
Availability shall be determined in accordance with the service authority regulations governing utility servic . 

Sec. 19-692. Individual sewer. 

If public sewer is not available, eac subdivision lots shall be served by individual septie taftk onsite sewag 
disposa4 systems in accordance with the following: 

(1) Individual septie tank onsite sewase disposal systems for each lot must be approved by the health 
department and shall be a soil absorption system of conventional or alternateiv design. 

(2) The plans for such subdivisions shall include specific septie llHlk onsit~ sewage <f isposal syste 
locations, including primary and reserve drainfields and soils information as FeEftiit:ed ey he&I~ depllttmeAt 
regul&tieAs, as well as appropriate notation as required in section 19-29 (I) a (m). The immediate area i 
and around each proposed system must be shown using a contour interval not greater than nvo feet; th 
contour area shown 011tside the system should be s11fflcient to establish the relationship of the area to relevant 
topographic features .mch as1 but not limited to1 drainase ways, sink holes, road cuts, and steep slopes. The 
record plat shall clearly designate each lot which has been approved by a soil absorption system of alternate 
design and shall contain a note which clearly discloses that such alternate systems may entail additional 
expenses. 

( 3) For the purpose of subdivision of new lots, the applicant shall obtain subdivision approval from th 
county prior to health department Issuance of any construction permits. For these new proposed lots, the on 
site sewage disposal system must meet health department regulations that enable the health department to. 
approve the system in perpetuity throush a certification letter 

Any proposed lots not suitable for the installation of septie t&F.k onslte sewage disposa systems shall be 
combined with lots that are suitable. 

Sec. 19-61-J. Regulations governing utility service. 

All subdividers shall comply with the service authority regulations governing utility service. 

Sec. 19-~. Inspection of public water, sewer, and stormwater system. 

(a) Inspection of public water or sewer system installations shall be the responsibility of the service 
authority. Any subdivider of a subdivision shall obtain a certificate to construct sewer or water lines and 
facilities from the James City &rervice Aauthority (JCS1"z) prior to either extending existing facilities or 
building new facilities. Certificates to construct shall not be issued until the subdivider has paid the ~ 
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service authority inspection fees iH aeeeffl wiili seetieH 19 l S ef this ehapter. l'a. eertifieate te eeH!!Huet shall he 
Feflt:tiree prier te fiHal appreval ef the st:thei·1isieH plat. 

(b) Inspection of public stormwater system installations shall be the responsibility of the stefffiwater 
Eii•tisieH county. Any subdivider of a subdivision shall obtain a certijlcate to construct stormwater system 
installations prior to either altering existing iffstallations or building new installations. Surety provided in 
accordance with section 19-72 shall not be released until approved hy the stefffiwater ElivisieH in accordance 
with section 19-7~(b ). 

Sec. 19-~J. Fire protection. 

Fire hydrants shall be installed in subdivisions at locations designated by the fire chief and the service 
authority at the time of an extension or construction of a public water system. 

Sec. 19-64d. Streetlights. 

(a) The subdivider shall install streetlights as determined by the eireeter ef engineering and resource 
protection plrect011 and in accordance with article II, division 7 of the zoning ordinance am~ the S.$feetlight 
standard Pp,olicy, as approved by the governing body, in those subdivisions which require the construction of 
streets. The subdivider shall deposit with the agent one year's rent for the streetlight system prior to approval 
of the final plan. If the streets within the subdivision are not accepted by the transportation department prior to 
the end of the one-year billing period covered by the deposit, the subdivider shall compensate the county for 
any additional rental charges incurred prior to release of the subdivision surety. 

(b) Streetlights, in subdivisions with private streets, shall be installed by the subdivider as determined by 
the Elireeter ef engineering and resource protection director! and in accordance with article II, division 7 of. the, 
zoning ordinance and the £streetlight standardspPplicy, as approved by the governing body. Such streetlights 
shall be maintained and all operating expenses paid by the homeowners' association or other legal entity 
responsible for such expenses. The establishment of a homeowners' association or other legal entity shall be 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the county attorney. 

Sec.19-6&1. Off-site sewer, water, and drainage costs. 

The subdivider shall be required to pay a pro rata share of the cost of providing reasonable and necessary 
sewer, water or drainage improvements located outside of the property limits of the land owned or controlled 
by him whenever the following conditions exist: 

( 1) The county determines that such off-site improvements to sewer, water or drainage are necessitated at 
least in part by the construction or improvement of the subdivision. 

(2) The county or other appropriate authority has established a general sewer, water or drainage 
improvement program for an area having related and common water, sewer and drainage conditions. 

(3) The subdivider's property is located within said designated area covered by such program. 

( 4) The estimated cost of the total water, sewer or drainage improvement program has been determined. 

(5) The estimated water flow, sewage flow or stormwater runoff has been established for the designated 
area served by such program. 
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(b) The subdivider's share of the above-estimated cost of improvements shall be limited to the proportion of 
such estimated cost which the increased water and sewage flow or increased volume and velocity of stormwater 
runoff to be actually caused by his subdivision bears to the total estimated volume and velocity of such water, 
sewage or runoff from such area in its fully developed state. 

(c) Such payment received by the county shall be expended only for construction of those facilities for 
which the payment was required, and until so expended shall be held in an interest-bearing account for the 
benefit of the subdivider, provided, however, that, in lieu of such payment, the county may permit the 
subdivider to post a bond with surety satisfactory to the county conditioned on payment at commencement of 
such construction. 

Sec. 19-6'8. OtT-site road improvements. 

A subdivider may voluntarily contribute and the county may accept funds for off-site road improvements 
substantially generated and reasonably required by the construction or improvement of the subdivision. 

Sec. 19-6;,9. Dedication and reservation of land for public purposes. 

(a) A subdivider may be required to dedicate or reserve land in the following ways: 

( 1) Up to a maximum of five percent of the land subdivided for public purposes including, but not limited 
to, parks, playgrounds, well lots, schools, libraries, municipal buildings and similar public or semipublic uses; 

(2) Whenever there shall be plans in existence, approved by either the transportation department or by the 
governing body, for the widening, extension or construction of any street or highway, the commission may 
require the dedication or reservation of necessary right-of-way, including right-of-way for tum lanes, drainage, 
sidewalks and bikeways, in order to preserve and protect the planned future right-of-way for such proposed 
street or highway. 

The governing body shall not be required to compensate any owner for such land if the need for the land is 
substantially generated by the subdivision. No land shall be reserved in such manner that would render it 
unusable to the subdivider if not used for the intended public purpose. The subdivider may petition the 
governing body to release the reservation of any land so reserved if not used for a proper purpose within a 
reasonable time. 

(b) A subdivider that provides for the transfer of adequate and suitable land for parks and playgrounds to a 
subdivision homeowners' or a subdivision recreation association shall not be required to dedicate additional 
land for parks and playgrounds. 

Sec. 19"'810. Establishment of homeowners association. 

Within any major subdivision approved under this article in which an area is intended to be used in common 
for recreation and/or conservation, or other public or semipublic purposes, or where other improvements have 
been made in which operation and/or maintenance is the responsibility of the homeowners, no lot s~all be 
approved, recorded, sold, or used within the development until appropriate documents in a form approved by 
the county attorney have been executed. Such documents shall set forth the following: 
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a. The nature of the permanent organization under which common ownership is to be established, 
including its purpose, and provisions establishing requirements for mandatory membership; 

b. How it shall be governed and administered; 
c. The provisions made for permanent care and maintenance of the common property or improvements, 

including bonds when required by the county; 
d. The method of assessing the individual property for its share of the cost of adequately administering 

and maintaining and replacing such common property; and 

e. The extent of common interest held by the owner of each individual parcel in the tract held in common 
with others. 

Sec.19-6971. Entrance feature review. 

The developer shall submit plans for all residential subdivision identification signs, supporting structures, 
and entrance features to be reviewed with the preliminary subdivision plans under the requirements of article 
II, division 3 of the zoning ordinance. 

Sec. 19~71'. Stormwater management feature review. 

Stormwater management features shall be screened in accordance with article II, division 4 of the zoning 
ordinance. 

Sec. 19-7-13. Shared driveway requirements for minor subdivisions. 

(a) For all minor subdivisions of three or more lots, Hftless exempted helew, direct access from all lots to 8:ft 

th existing ftfterial road shall be limited to one shared driveway. 8Heh driveway shall he appFeved hy lite 
eeHBly eagieeer, hewevef, at a minilBltlll, ia additiea te lite FeEfl:lil'e1Beats feHBEl in seetiea 19 32(e), said 
Elri•1e·Ne:y shall he eeastftteted ef a p&"1ed SHFfaee at least teB feet wide e:nd tbrae iBehes deep. Ne sHeh 
SHhdivisieB skftll ee Feeeffled ltfttil a13prepfi&:le EleeHllleftts ift a feflB e:ppre•;ed ey lite e0ltftly &ttefftey he:ve heea 
exeeHted. 8~eh EleeHmeats shall set fel'tB lite fellewiag: 

( 1) The pFe't'isieas made fep perme:neat e&:Fe imd lllaintea&:Bee ef lite shftfed Elri•;eway &:nd imy asseeie:ted 
ee:sellleBt, iaelHElieg heads whea FeEfl:liFed hy lite eeHaey; &:BEi 

(2) The mellted ef assessing lite iadiviEIHal pFepel'ly fep its sh&:Fe ef lite east ef adeEfH&:tely aElllliBisteriag, 
m&:int&iBiag imd Fe13laeing sHeh she:red Elfi'leway. 

17iis requirement shall not apply to developed lots within a proposed minor subdivision. However, as long as 
there are three or more other lots that are undeveloped, this requirement shall apply to those lots. Upon the 
request of the subdivider, and qfter finding that such waiver would not adversely qffect public health, sqfety on 
welfare, the agent may waive this requirement for subdivisions inside the primary service area which ar 
along local roads, as define 

(h) The FeEfl:lirellleBts iB (a) e:Beve shall apply ealy te HBEleveleped lets willt a prepesed miaer sHl:!Eli•lisiea 
e:nd shall aet apply te ~ pFepesed let llte:t is gFe&:lef llte:n fi·;e &:eFes in sii!e. 

( b) Such driveway shall have a paved surface at least ten feet wide consisting of two Inches of pavemen 
over four to six inches of stone aggregate. In addition, the shared driveway must meet all applicabl 
transportation department requirements for the portion of the driveway that ties into the public road. A detai 
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depictlns the driveway specifications shall be Inc/ruled on the subdivision plat. An erosion and sedimen 
control plan and land disturbance permit may be req11ired for the shared driveway, as determined by th 
engineering and resource protection director. 

( c) Such driveway shall be located within a shared access easement that is depicted on the subdivision 
plat. 

( d) No such subdivision shall be recorded until appropriate shared care and maintenance documents in 
form approved by the county attorney have been executed. Such document~ shall be recorded concurrent/] 
with the subdivision plat {!.nd shall set forth the following. 

( 1) The provisions made for permanent care and maintenance of the shared driveway and any assoclate4 
easementl lncludlna bonds when required by the county; "'!IA 

(2) The method of assess Ins the Individual property for Its share of the cost of adeq11ately administering 
maintaining and replacing such shared driveway. 

ARTICLE IV. PERFORMANCE ASSURANCES 

Sec. 19·7~. Installation of improvements and bonding. 

(a) Prior to approval of the final plat, all publicly or privately maintained and operated improvements 
which are required by this chapter shall be completed at the expense of the subdivider. Pending such actual 
completion, the subdivider may obtain final plat approval by providing for completion of the required 
improvements by entering into an agreement with the county and furnishing to the county a certified check, 
bond with surety satisfactory to the county, or a letter of credit in an amount to cover the cost of all the 
improvements required to be installed by the subdivider as estimated by the Elifeeter ef engineering and 
resource protection ,Jirector. Such documents shall be submitted to the Elireeter ef engineering and resource 
protection directon. The form of the agreement and type of surety shall be to the satisfaction of and approved 
by the county attorney. The length of time in which the improvements are to be completed shall be determined 
by the eifeeter ef engineering and resource protection dlrecto fl. If the improvements are not completed in a 
timely manner, the eireeter ef engineering and resource protection directon shall proceed to complete the 
improvements by calling on the surety. 

(b) Upon written request by the subdivider, the Elifeeter ef engineering and resource protection directo f! 
shall make periodic partial releases of surety in a cumulative amount equal to no less than 80 percent of the 
original amount of the surety based upon the percentage of facilities completed and approved by the county, 
service authority or state agency having jurisdiction. Periodic partial releases shall not occur before the 
completion of at least 30 percent of the facilities covered by any surety or after completion of more than 80 
percent of said facilities. The Elifeeter ef engineering and resource protection di recto shall not be required to 
execute more than three periodic partial releases in any twelve-month period. 

(c) Within 30 days after receipt of written notice by the subdivider of completion of eart or all of the 
facilities required to be constructed, the eireeter ef engineering and resource protection director shall notify the 
subdivider of any nonreceipt of approval by an applicable state agency, or of any specified defects or 
deficiencies in construction and suggested corrective measures. "Written notice" shall consist of a letter from 
the subdivider to the Elifeeter ef engineering and resource protection dlrecto requesting reduction or release of 
the surety along with a set of as-built plans, if required, and a certificate of completion by a duly licensed 
engineer. 
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( d) If no action is taken by the di:reeter ef engineering and resource protection (lirectori within the thirty-day 
period, the request shall be deemed approved and a partial release granted to the subdivider. No final release 
shall be granted until after expiration of such thirty-day period and there is an additional request in writing sent 
by certified mail to the county administrator. The difeeter ef engineering and resource protection directon shall 
act within ten working days of receipt of this request. If no action is taken, the request shall be deemed 
approved and final release granted to the subdivider. 

(e) Upee fmel eempletiee &Ad aeeept&Aee ef said faeilities, the Elireeter ef eegieeerieg &nd rese1:1ree 
pFeteetiee er his desigeee shell release &ny remainieg sareey te the SHl:JEli·Ader. :Fer the pttFpese ef flft&I release, 
the teflB "aeeept&Aee" is deemed te me&n whee said pahlie faeiliey is aeeepted hy &Ad tekee e•1er fer eper&t-iee 
1md maifttee1mee hy the state ageeey, eeHIHy ge·1eFRmeet depeftlBeet er egeeey, er ether pahlie &atheriey whieh 
is respeesihle fer maiet&iniBg aed Bf!emtiag saeh faeiliey apee aeeept&Aee. Upon final completion of said 
facilities, the engineering and resource protection director shall release any remaining surety to th 
subdivider. For the p11rposes of final release, completion shall be deemed to mean either. 

( l ) Acceptance of the public facility for operation and maintenance by the state agency, count)\ 
government department or agency or other public authority which is responsible for maintaining a"4 
operatins such facility upon acceptance. This process only apples to those agencies tlrar operate and 
maintain the app,licable systems 

(2) Review and approval of the fac/l/ty's as-b11ilts and construct/on cert(ficat/ons as required, and 
acceptable resolution of any fleld-related deficiencies as detennlned by the ensineerins and resource 
protection director 

(j) Jn instances of multifamily or apartment development that will not involve subdivision of land, require 
p11blic improvements shall be g11aranteed in accordance with section 24-8 and 24-42 of the zoning ordinance. 
In addition, in Instances of conditions attached to a rezoning or amendment to a zoning map, improvement 
required by the conditions shall be guaranteed in a public improvement bond in accordance with section 24 
17 of the zoning ordinance 
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RESOLUTION 
 

HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES POLICY 
 

WHEREAS,  the 2009 Comprehensive Plan recognizes the importance of providing housing 
opportunities  which are affordable for homeowners and renters with particular 
emphasis on households earning 30 to 120 percent of James City County’s Area 
Median Income (AMI); and  

 
WHEREAS,  consideration of measures to promote affordable and workforce housing was 

included as part of the Zoning Ordinance update methodology adopted by the 
Board of Supervisors in May 2010; and  

 
WHEREAS,  the Policy Committee recommended endorsement of the Housing Opportunities 

Policy to the Planning Commission on X, 2011; and 
 
WHEREAS,  the James City County Planning Commission, after a public hearing, 

recommended approval of the Housing Opportunities Policy on X, 2012 by a vote 
of 7-0. 

 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Supervisors of James City County, 
 Virginia, hereby establishes the following Housing Opportunities Policy in order to 
 identify criteria whereby the provision of workforce housing in residential and 
 multiple-use rezoning cases is done in a consistent manner: 
 
 
The Housing Section of the 2009 Comprehensive Plan sets the following goal for housing 
opportunities in the County: “Achieve high quality in design and construction of all residential 
development and neighborhood design, and provide a wide range of choices in housing type, 
density, price range, and accessibility.” In order to address the objectives of this goal, this policy 
is designed to increase the range of housing choices in the County through the provision of 
affordable and workforce housing in all rezoning applications that include a residential 
component. 
 
This policy identifies criteria whereby the provision of affordable and workforce housing (rental 
and ownership) in residential rezoning cases is consistent yet flexible. Provision of housing at 
different price ranges is a strategy to achieve the greater housing diversity goal described in the 
2009 Comprehensive Plan. 
 



  

 

 

1.  Definitions 
a. Affordable Housing.  Housing available at a sales price or rental amount that does not 

exceed 30 percent of the total monthly income of households earning between 30 percent 
and 80 percent of the area median income as determined by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). 
 

b. Workforce Housing.  Housing available at a sales price or rental amount that does not 
exceed 30 percent of the total monthly income of households earning between 80 percent 
and 120 percent of the area median income as determined by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). 

 
2. Provision and Integration of Housing Opportunity Dwelling Units 

a. At least 20 percent of a development’s proposed dwelling units should be offered for sale 
or made available for rent at prices that are targeted at households earning 30 to 120 
percent of Area Median Income (AMI).  Of that 20 percent, the units should be targeted 
at the AMI ranges specified below:   
 
Units targeted to (percent of AMI): Percent of the development’s proposed 

dwelling units expected 
30 percent – 60 percent 8 
Over 60 percent - 80 percent 7  
Over 80 percent – 120 percent 5 

 
b. These units should be fully integrated in the development with regard to location, 

architectural detailing, quality of exterior materials, and general appearance. 
 
3. Applicability of Cash Proffers for Housing Opportunity Dwelling Units 

a. Units targeted at household meeting 30 to 120 percent of AMI will have reduced 
expectations for cash proffers in accordance with the amounts set forth in the Cash 
Proffer Policy for Schools adopted by the Board of Supervisors on July of 2007, as 
amended, other cash proffers related for water and sewer improvements (typically 
proffered to the James City Service Authority), and other public facility and 
infrastructure capital improvement program items.  The reductions in the expected proffer 
amounts would be as follows:   

 
Units targeted to (percent of AMI): Percent cash proffer reduction: 
30 percent – 60 percent 100 percent 
Over 60 percent - 80 percent 60 percent 
Over 80 percent – 120 percent 30 percent 

 
 



  

 

 

4. Retention of Workforce Housing Opportunity Units over time 
a. For rental units, units must be made available at the targeted rents for a period of at least 

30 years.   
 

b. For-sale units, sales of all targeted units as specified in paragraph one shall include a soft 
second mortgage payable to the benefit of James City County or third party approved by 
the Office of Housing and Community Development and the County Attorney’s Office.  
The term of the soft second mortgage shall be at least 50 years.  In addition, a provision 
shall be included in the deed that establishes a County right of first refusal in the event 
that the owner desires to sell the unit.     

 
5.  In-lieu Contribution to the Housing Fund  
Applicants may choose to offer cash contributions in-lieu of the provision of the percentages of 
affordable and workforce housing units specified above.  Such cash contributions shall be 
payable to the James City County Housing Fund.  The Housing Fund will be used to increase the 
supply and availability of units targeted at households earning 30 to 120 percent of AMI in the 
County.  If applicants choose to offer a cash contribution in-lieu of construction of the units, the 
guideline minimum amount per unit shall be:  
 

Units targeted to (percent of AMI): Cash in-lieu amount 
30 percent – 60 percent The cost to construct a 1,200 square foot 

dwelling as determined below 
Over 60 percent - 80 percent  The cost to construct a 1,200 square foot 

dwelling as determined below 
Over 80 percent - 120 percent The cost to construct a 1,400 square foot 

dwelling as determined below 
 
Beginning in February 2013, and continuing in every subsequent February, the Housing and 
Community Development Director shall establish the average square foot cost to construct a 
workforce dwelling unit plus the average costs of a lot in the subject development.  The 
construction cost shall be determined based on the cost information provided by at least three 
builders of workforce dwellings in James City County.  If no workforce housing costs are 
available from James City County builders, the Director at his sole discretion may consult 
builders from nearby localities.   
 
6. Procedures 
a. For rental units, the developer shall provide assurances in a form acceptable to the County 
Attorney that the development will provide a statement of rental prices, demonstrating that they 
are within the specified affordable and workforce housing income range, for the proffered units 
for each year of the 30-year term. 
 



  

 

 

b. For for-sale units, the developer shall offer units at prices that fit within the affordable and 
workforce housing price range as stated in the definitions1, which shall be calculated and made 
available on an annual basis by the County.   

i. With regard to the soft-second mortgages, the James City County Office of Housing and 
Community Development (“OHCD”) shall be named beneficiary of a second deed of 
trust for an amount equal to the sales price of the market rate unit and the sales price of 
the proffered unit. The soft second shall be a forgivable loan, upon the terms specified in 
Section 5 above, in a form approved by OHCD and the County Attorney. The soft second 
deed of trust, the deed of trust note, and the settlement statement shall be subject to the 
approval of the County Attorney and Housing and Community Development Director 
prior to closing. The original note and deed of trust and a copy of the settlement 
statement identifying the net sales price shall be delivered by the closing agent of the 
OHCD after the deed of trust is recorded and no later than 45 days after closing. If down-
payment assistance loans are authorized by OHCD, the lien on the deed of trust for the 
soft second may be recorded in third priority. 

ii. Owner shall consult with and accept referrals of, and sell to qualified buyers from the 
OHCD on a noncommission basis.  

iii. Prior to closing, OHCD shall be provided with copies of the HUD deed and the original 
deed of trust and note for the soft second.   

 
 

 
 

____________________________ 
        John J. McGlennon 
                                                                                                Chairman, Board of Supervisors 
  
 
ATTEST: 
 
  
________________________________ 
Robert C. Middaugh 
Clerk to the Board 
 

 Adopted by the Board of Supervisors of James City County, Virginia, this X day of X, 2012.  

                                                           
1 The prices shall be established based on payment of 30 percent of household income toward housing cost. 



 

 

 
 
 

JAMES CITY COUNTY 
DRAFT 2013 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 

 
Part I. Legislation to be Introduced on Behalf of the County 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

JAMES CITY COUNTY 
DRAFT 2013 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 

 
Part II. Position/Legislation Supported by the County   
 
 
2-1.  STATE FUNDING FOR TOURISM 
 
The County urges the General Assembly to increase funding for the Virginia Tourism Corporation 
(“VTC”) to promote tourism in Virginia generally, and the Historic Triangle in particular. 
 
2-2. APPLICATION OF TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX TO TRAVEL COMPANIES AND 

INTERNET SALES 
 
James City County supports a clarification of Virginia Code § 58.1-3819 et seq., to make sure that the 
transient occupancy tax applies to the entire amount charged for rooms by travel companies and on Internet 
sales regardless of any discounted rates paid by such companies for such rooms.  This would provide equal 
taxing of room sales by Virginia businesses and Internet sales companies. 
 
2-3. INTER-CITY RAIL IN SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA 
 
The County supports planning for a commuter rail system from Richmond through the Peninsula to 
Virginia Beach to connect urban centers for commuters and provide transportation alternatives for 
tourism. 
 
2-4. TRANSPORTATION FUNDING 
 
James City County urges the General Assembly to address critical transportation infrastructure needs. 
Transportation should be addressed as a statewide issue rather than a regional or local issue. 
 
2-5. MAINTENANCE OF NEW AND EXISTING SECONDARY ROADS 
 
James City County opposes any legislation that would transfer to counties the responsibilities to 
construct, maintain or operate new or existing roads without adequate state funding. 
 
2-6. BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES ACT (“CSA”) FUNDING 
 
James City County urges the General Assembly to: 1) adequately fund the Medicaid waiver program 
to reduce the waiting list of individuals and families now eligible for services; 2) provide services to 
children with serious emotional disorders; and 3) to cover reasonable administrative costs for CSA 
programs.  Adequate funding and services will help prevent the mentally ill from being released early 
from treatment, living on the streets, going to jail, or being inappropriately placed in residential 
facilities or other government programs. 
 
2-7. SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT 
 
James City County supports maintaining State funding for mental health and substance abuse 
treatment in jails and juvenile detention facilities given the overwhelming percentage of adults and 
juveniles in the system diagnosed with mental health and/or substance abuse conditions. 
 



 

 

2-8. TAX EQUITY BETWEEN CITIES AND COUNTIES 
 
James City County supports equal taxing authority for cities and counties.  
 
2-9. STATE FUNDING FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION, PRE-K, K-12 AND HIGHER 

EDUCATION 
 
The County supports restoring the funding cuts made to pre-K and K-12 funding.  In addition, the 
County supports restoring the funding cuts made to higher education which could cripple some of the 
most prestigious higher education institutions in the world, including the College of William & Mary. 
 
2-10. ADEQUATE FUNDING FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

 
James City County supports the State maintaining funding to public libraries to make sure that the 
State and the localities maintain their proportionate share of funding. 
 
2-11. PROVIDE ADEQUATE FUNDING FOR STATE MANDATES 
 
Given the difficult budget year faced by the Commonwealth and localities, James City County calls 
upon the General Assembly to oppose unfunded mandates and to reduce existing State mandates 
commensurate with any reduction in State funding to localities.  This is consistent with Governor 
McDonald’s initiative to reduce imposing unfunded mandates on localities. 
 
2-12. MAIN STREET FAIRNESS ACT / STREAMLINED SALES TAX AGREEMENT 
 
James City County supports legislation enabling Virginia to endorse the Streamlined Sales Tax 
Agreement and to become a full member of the Streamlined Sales Tax Governing Board. 
 
2-13. LOCAL AID TO THE COMMONWEALTH 
 
The County supports legislation that would end “local aid to the Commonwealth.” 
 
2-14. LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMS OF THE VIRGINIA MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, THE VIRGINIA 

ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES AND THE VIRGINIA COALITION OF HIGH GROWTH 
COMMUNITIES 

 
James City County supports the legislative programs of the Virginia Municipal League, the Virginia 
Association of Counties and the Virginia Coalition of High Growth Communities. 
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